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Report of the Central Railway  Commission.

To the FIonourabZe  J. K. FZemming, Provincial Xecretary,-

. Having been appointed by Order-in-Council passed under auth-
ority of the Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of New
Brunswick in May, 1908, to hold an inquiry into certain matters con-
nected with the Central Railway Company laind the New Brunswick
Coal and Railway Company, and to report upon the evide.nce  taken
before us and our findings thereon ; and having, by virtue of the
authority conferred upon us dy the said Act and Order-in-Council,-.
investigated the said mla,tters,  we beg to submit the following report:

In order that this report may be more easily understood we first
give a brief history of the railways which form the subject of investi-8
gation.

In 1871 a company‘ was incorporated by the New Brunswick
Legislature under the name of the Central Railway Company to
construct two lines of raJlway  ; the first from Fredericton in the
County of York to a point atI or near the head of Grand Lake in the
County of Queens, the second from the head of Grand Lake to a
point on the Intercolonial Railway, (then called the European &
North American Railway), between Apohaqui aalnd  Salisbury. This
Act was from time to time almended  and renewed, the western ter-
minus of the first railway being finally fixed at Gibson in the County
of York and the Eastern terminus of the latter railway at Norton
in tlhe County of Kings. For purposes of convenience we will call
t.he first of these railways the Chipman-Gibson Railway and the sec-
ond The Central Railway.

In 1882 provision was made for granting pr0vincia.J  subsidies
to each of these railways to the extent of $3,000 per mile. All monies
that halve  been paid as provincial subsidies for the construction of
either of these railways exclusive of branches have been paid under
the authority of this Act.

On the 8th of August, 1883, the Central Railway Company
and the New Brunswick Government entered’int$o  a contract to con-
struct both railways, the company to receive the provincia,l  subsidies.
At its 1884 session the Parliament of Canada,, (Ca’n.  S&t. 1884, page
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73), authorized a subsidy of $3,200 per mile for the construction of
forty miles of the Central Railway. This subsidy having lapsed the
Parliament renewed it in 1889 and in 1890 grante*d  a further subsidy
of $3,200 for an additional four and a hlailf  miles. After considerable
c!elay the work of construction was begun and on the 17th day of
lvay, 1887,  a contract for the construction of the Cent’ral  Railway
\TTas  made between the Central Railway Company and Dr. DeBer-
tram and the provincial subsidies assigned to him. ’ Before the prov-
i.ncial government would sanction this transfer the Company was
compelled to assign $28,500 of the subsidy to Messrs. F. P. Thompson
and Sheriff Sterling, claimed by them to be for stock they held in
the Company. $26,000 of this subsidy so assigned was paid by the
Government to Messrs. Thompson and Sterling. Mr. Blair, then
leader of- the Government, became the Counsel for Messrs. Thomp-
son and Sterling, assistipg  them in getting the money out of the sub-
sidies and was generously paid, the exact amount we were unable to
determine.

The Central Railway was pract?cally  completed by the first day
of August, 1890. The, cost was between $410,000 and $450,000-the
province having contributed $134,000 :and the Dominion $142,400.
Some work of construction had in the meantime been carried on upon
the Chipman-Gibson Railway, and the expenditures to 1889 as Dr.
DeBertram claimed, to about $11,800. An arrangement was made
with Dr. DeBertram to suspend the work of construction and make
110  further outliy upon it for four months. The Government engin-
eer fixed the amount of expenditure at $9,639.80.  Dr. DeBertram
agreed to a(ccept  $5,000 in full for his expenditures and was  paid
this amount from the proceeds of bonds issued April  l&h, 1891,
‘under tihe Subsidy Act of 1882. This settlement was subject  to the
proviso that if the cons,truction  of the railway  was continued under
&e contract, the payment of $5,000 should be a payment  pro tanto,
on account of the subsidy. NO further work was done by the Cen-
tral Railway Company or by Dr DeBertram under tIhe  contract of
1883. Anv further work done by either of them was under a lateru
contract.

‘C;Vhile  the construction of the Central Railway was being carried
011 tIhe  Central Railway Company had been seeking to extend its
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system and under the authority of the Dominion Statute passed in
1887  it purchased the St. Martins and Upham Railway. The Cen-
tral Railway Company then issued $540,000  par value  of bonds and
to secure t’he sa’me  executed a mortgage to the Central Trust Company
of New York covering both the C.entral  Railway Company and the
St. Martins and Upham Railwa;y.

About 1894 Mr. R. G. Leckie promoted a company known as the
Colonial Iron and Coal Company having for its object the operation
of the coal fields in the Counties of Queens and Sunbury,  and, inci-
dientally,  the const,ruction  of a line of railw;aiy from the coal fields
near Newcastle to Fredericton. The Central Railway Company was
opposed t,o this scheme but an arrangement was arrived at between
the Government, Mr. Leckie on behalf of his company, and Dr. De-
Bertram  on behalf of the Central Railway Company to the effect
tIllat  the Government would revive the contract with Dr. DeBertram
as assignee of the Central Railway Company’s contract, so far as
the first 15 miles of railway beginning at Chipman  and extending
to the Newcastle coal fields, we!re  concerned, Iand  that the Govern-
ment would transfer the subsidy for the unconstructed section, not
exceeding 30 miles to the Coldnial Iron & Coal Company, and that
this company should pay the solicitor of the Central Railwav. Mr.
Skinner, $1,426.50.  (For purposes of convenience  this 15 m%es  of
the Chipman-Gibson Railway will be called The Fifteen Mile Section
and the remaining portion or thait  portion from the end of tlhe 15
mile section to Gibson will be called The Unconstructed Section.)
The necessary acts to give effect to this agreement were passed by
the Legislature the same year.

On October 4th, 1895, la contract was entered into by the New
Brunswick Government with the Central Railway Company for the
construction of the fifteen mile section and the granting of :a! sub-
sidy of $3,000 per mile. The following day $7,000 of this subsidy
*was assigned by Dr. DeBertram to the Honourable William Pugsley
and Mr. Skinner. On November Ist, 1895, $36,500 of the subsidy was
assigned to James Barnes for the building of the fifteen mile section
And on the 4th of the same month $1,000 was assigned to Mr. W. T.
Whitehead. The Colonial Iron, Coal & Railway Company having
failed to proceed with the construction of the unconstructed section,
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a contract was entered into on the 21st of &Iay,  1899, between*  tJhe
Provincial Government and the Central Railwaly  Company reviving
the agreement of the 8th of August, 1883, the Government t’o pay
the subsidy not on progress estimates but on completlion  from time
to tlime  of sections of IO miles. So far as the records show, the work
done by the Central1  Railway Comp,any  on the fifteen mile section
amounted to $23,000 and on account of this o,utlay  $8,000 of subsidy
was paid by the Government and distributed as follows : $3,200 on the
orders given as nforesa’id  to the Honourable William Pugsl’ey and
Mr. Skinner, $300 on the order given to Mr. Whitehead and the bai-
ante apparently on tlhe order given to James Barnes. The Centra 1
Railway Company  failed to complete its contract’.

In the Autunin  of 1900 the aflairs  of the Central Railway Com-
pany took a new turn. At this time the Central Railway ~-as  held
by the bondholders as securit,y for $540,000 par value of first. mart,-
gage bonds and interest thereon from date of issue. ’ The St. Martins
and Upham  Railway was held as security for only $145)()OO  pal
value of other first mortgage bonds, it having been relieved from it-s
liability for the $540,000 of bonds and interest. All of these bonds
were held by Messrs. E. W. Clark & Co., and Drexell & Co., of Phila-
&lphia, who also owned or controlled the total capit al stcrck  of tlie
St. Martins and Upham Railway Company  and 6,365l/z  shares of the
9 0005 shares, the total stock issued by the Central Rail~~~ay  Company.

Both of these roads had been running at a# loss. The Central
Railway, according to its memorial presentkd  to the Lieutenant-
GOT-ernor-in-council  dated March 2nd? 1898, had then sunk over
$50,000 and Messrs. E. W. Clark & Co., a;lld  Drexell & Co., after
operating for some time both railways in the name of the C&tral
Ilailway Cornpan>  under the management of Mr. E. G. Evans, (7. E.,
found tlhem  so un’profitable  that it decided in the Autumn of ;9OO to
cease operating them.

The manager, Mr. Evans and Mr. E. C. Elkin, then got an op-
tion from E. W. Clark & Co., aad  Drexell & Co., for $:iO,OOO  for the
stock and bonds of both roads which the latt’er  owned or controlled.

At the 1901 Session of the Provincial  Legislature three Acts
were passed- t,lie first aalt,liorized  the Lieutenant -Got-error-iii-Cctalrl-
cil on certain conditions t,o parantee  the principal and interest of
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$250,000 first mortgage bonds of any
struct the Chipman-Gibson Railway ;

company authorized to con-
the second Act incorporated

the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, which company,
for the purpose of convenience, we will hereafter in this report call
“The Company,” authorizing it to construct the Chipman-Gibson
Railway and engage in the mining of coal; the third Act entitled
the company so incorporated on the perfolrmance  elf certain con&-
t.ions to the subsidy provided by the Act of 1882 before mentioned,
on the whole Chipman-Gibson Railway. This Act also cancelled
all subsidy contracts previoasly entered into with respect to the
Chipman-Gibson  line. In the month of May, 1901,  the company
applied for a lease of all available unleased coal are’as in the Counties
of Queens and Sunbury,  which were then owned by the Govern-
ment. The application was subsequently complied with and on the
18th day of October, 1902, the lease was granted.

The capital stock of the company consisted of one thousand
shares of $100 each, only seven of which were subscribed for but
nothing was ever paid on the same.

A contract was on the 22nd day of August, 1901, entered intc
between the Government ,and the N. B. Coal and Railway Companv

l

for the construction of the Chipman-Gibson Railway. Previously
to entering into this contract the company had called for tenders for
the construction of the fifteen mile sectioln,  the contract not to in-
clude rolling stock or rails. ,

Mr. James Barnes on the 13th day of August, 1901, tendered
for $117,000 and Mr. James Wheaton  on the 14th of the same month
tendered for $109,790. These, which were the only tenders, were re-
ferred by the Coal and Rni1wa.y  Company to a committlee  consisting
of Messrs. Pugsley, Skinner and others. The contract was awarded
to Mr. James Barnes, M. P. P., for the amount tendered by him, he
having in the meantime paid Mr. Wheaton  $5,000 to withdraw his
tender. Mr. Barnes, at the time, was acting for a number of persons
besides himself, including Senator Thompson, W. T. Whitehead and
others, who proposed to for‘m and afterwards did form themselves
i,rto  a company under the name of the James Barnes Construction
Company. Although Mr. Barnes’ associates knew in a gener,al way
of the negotiations to buy OB Mr. Wheaton  it does not appear
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whet her or not any member of the Government was zant of
them.

The work of building the fifteen mile section was carried on by
the James Barnes Construction Company until the spring of 1903,
when t’he company  threw up the contract and an arrangement was
entered into between it and the Coal and RnilwaSy  Company by
which the former was to do the remainder of the work of const,ruc-
tion for ifs a&ual  cost plus 15 per cent,. On the 28th day of April,I
1904, Mr. A. R. Wetmore,  Provincial Engineer, reported tlhe fifteen
nlile  section finally and satisfactorily completed.

Shortly after its incorporation the N. B. Coal and RailwatT
Company purchased from Mr. Evans for the sum of $11,500 all tllk
interest of the Central Railway Company in the subsidies, in the
rights of way, plans, profiles, etc., connected with the Chipman-Gib-
son Railway and afterwards the Coal and Ra’ilway  Company obta’in-
ed an option from Messrs. Evans and Elkin on t,he Central Rnilway
for $180,000, the company to have-  the privilege of operating it.
which privilege the company took advantiage  of in August, 19021
The most of the .subject  matter of the $11,500 purchase was included
in the option Evans and Elkin had from Messrs. Clark & Co., and
Drexell & Co.

In tlhe summer of 1903 it is alleged that a verbal :agreement  was
made between Evans and Elkin and the Coal and Railway Company
by which Evans and Elkins  were to take a sum of money in lieu of
t)heir rights under the option the Company had from them. The
CompaLy  then purchased from Dr. DeB#ertram  a number of shares
which he held in order to make up the necessary three-quarters of
the capit,al  stock which was required by the Act of the New Bruns-
wick Legislature passed in 1903 to enable the Central Railway Com-
pany to transfer t-he Central Railway an.d the la.tter  companv  after-
waids conveyed the Central Railway to the N. B. Coal and r\ailway
Company bv deed bearing date the l&h day of August’, 1903.

By ian Act passed in 1902 the New Brunswick Legislature modi-
fied tJhe  conditlions  upon which the Government might guarantee the
$250,000 first mortgage bonds above referred to, and enabled the
Government to endorse these bonds as the work of construction pro-
gressed, provided however, tha’t bonds sufficient to provide the coal
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plant equal to the production of SW tons per day should be retained
By an Act passed in 1903 the New Brunswictk  Coal and Railwag

Compiany  was authorized to substitute $250,000 of 4 per cent. bonds
for these $250,000 bonds, which were 3 per cent. bonds, and further
authorizing the government tjo guarantee $200,000 additional 4 per
cent. bonds,. These additional bonds to the extent of $180,000 were
by the statute to pay for the purchase off the Central Rail\-s-uy and
the remaining $20,000 were to reimburse the N. B. Coal and Railway
Company for expenditures for betterment rnade by it) on the &ntral
Xailway during the time it had the same. Both these issues of
-4 per cent. bonds, amounting to $450,000 were to be secured and after-
wards were secured by a first mortgage upon the whole railway from
Norton t,o Gibson.

In t)he summer of 1904 the Cola1 and Railway Company applied
t,o the Provincial Government for financial assistance and during
the year from the 1st of July, 1904, to the 1st of July, 1905, the Gov-
ernment advanced the company about $50,000.

In I905 the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, under the auth-
ority of an Act of the Provincial Legislature passed in April of that
year, decllared  the title to the whole railway vested in the King in
the right of the province, and uppointed Mr. Geo. Mchvity and Sena-

’ tor G. G. King Commissioners to manage it. The commissioners took
charge of the railway in the month of July, 1905, and operated it
down to the close of the month of March, 1908. During this time the
railway nlade  a contract with Brown Bros. for the improvement of
the Central Railway. Brown Bros. performed a part of the work
contracted for but the commissiolners  toc;k the contract ofF t’heir  hands
and completed the work. Senator King and Mr. McAvity  both re-
signed their of&~ as commissioners in the month of March, 1908, and
on the 11th day of April, 1908,  their resignations were accepted and
Mr. Peter S. Archibald, C. E., and Mr. Joseph R. Stone we,re  ap-
pointed commissioners in their place.

MATTERS TO BE INVESTIGATED.

By the terms of the Statute authorizing the investigation we
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were authorized and directed to <enquire  into and report upon the
following matters :-

1. The expenditure of all Provincial monies from the 1st of
January, 19Q1, in connection with the road from Norton to Gibson
and all branches.

2. Issue and sale and pledge of all bonds guarlanteed  by the
Province, and the expenditure of monies realized out of same.

3. The expenditure of all monies by the New Brunswick Coal
and Railway Company in connection with the Central previous to the
purchase of the same by the New Brunswick Coal and Riailway  Com-
pany.

4. The purchase of the Central by the New Brunswick Coa
and Railway Company and facts in connection therewith.

5. The money payments to the holders of bonds of the Centra
Railway Company.

6. Money received by the Centriatl  Railwa’y  Company or its
shareholders in connectioln  with the sale of the Central Railway.

‘7. Receipts and expenditures connected with the Railway from
the first of July, 1905, to the first of April, 1908.

8. The amount for which the Central R’ailway  and the fifteen
mile section, and branches, could at their present standiard of con-
struction have reasonably been constructed.

9. All negotiat,ions  and transactions relating to above subjects.
The duty imposed upon us has been a very difficult one to per-

form, as a persual of the following pages will show.
Books of {account in connection witlh the operation of the Rail-

T;t-ay  were kept in the company’s office act Norton. These books be-
sides showing the revenue and operating expenses, show the amounts
expended for betterment outside of t’he cost of the construction of the
fifteen mile section and branches, and were well kept. Besides the
books kept at Norton, in 1904, after three years of the Company’s
existence, during which the fifteen mile section and its branches
had been constructed and the Central Railway purchased, an attempt
was made at Fredericton to make up from scattered data a ledger
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covering the financial affa’irs of the Company from its organization
tlo thlat date. The only accounts opened in
nection  with t,he People’s Bank, the Bank
Bank of Montreal and the Bank of British
ericton,  the James Barnes Construction
Evans & Elkins : the four balnk accounts

this ledger were in con-

fi-gures  aff or&ng  little  information. Evans

of New Brunswick, t’he
North America at Fred-
Company and Messrs.

being simply  a mass of
& Elkins’ account begins

with a balance of $20,340 due on the purchase of the Ce.nt)ral  Rail-
wav on July 28th, 1903.” No record embra’cing the whole transactsion
of the Company wit’h  Evans & Elkins seems to have been attempted.
In this ledger there are
July, 1904, ta:lthough the

less than
company

fi
'S

fteen entries after
business extended

the first of
to the first

day of July, 19o5. All the accounts put together cover only seven
and a quarter pages of the book.

Mr. Sharpe began what is ca’lled  a cash book about the first of
July, 1904, which was continued by Mr. Corbett after Mr. Sharpe’s
d&h on behalf of Mr. McAvity  first as President lalnd afterwards
a’s commissioner. This book was also made up from such data as
was afforded by stubs of cheque books, letters, etc., but not posted
concurrent with the transactions. It shows the expenditure of part
of the monies advanced by the Government in connection with tlhe
railway since the 1st of July, 1904.

Outside of these books, strange as the statement may seem, no
no books of account were ever kept by the Railway Company or by
the Commissioners in connection with the railway although the finan-
cial transactions connected with it involved the expenditure of over
$900,000. Some transactions which appeared in t)hese books will be
discussed later, as well as others which do not appelas.

As for books of record showing minutles  of sha’reholders  and
directors’ meetings; the sharehold,ers’  minute book begins with the
minutes of the Provincial Directors’ meeting held at Fredericton on
the 7th May, 1901. The second meeting for the purpose of organi-
zation being held in St. John, May IOth, 1901, the following being
present :

Ernest Hutchinson, Franklin Stetson, RI. A. Irving, Ja.mes
Barnes, E. Byron Winslow, A. ‘P. Barnhill, George Allen, J$Ulard
IZit(chen,  (by proxy), Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Attorney Genera’l,  ex
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oficio Director, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Provincial Secretary, ex officio
Director.

The last recorde#d  meeting of the shareholders was held at the
Government room, St. John, June 25th,  1903. Between the above
dates only two meetings or adjourned meetings were held.

At one of the above meetings held on August 2nd,  1901, a reso-
lution was pass’ed  to the effect that “five hundred shares of the Capi-
tal Stock of the Company should be issued as fully paid up and non-
assessa’ble  st)ock of the Company and that ten of these shares be.
issued to each shareholder as a satisfaction of all their services as
promoters of the Company, and that such allotment be in lieu of
any allotment which otherwise would be made by reason of shares
subscribed by them, and in satisfaction of the shares so subscribe:d
by them, and that the remainder of the five hundred shares, or four
hundred and thirty shares, should be issued to Charles N. Skinner in
trust to distribute and allot the same to such persons as might in his
opinion be entitled to receive the same as promoters of the Company,
and in consideration of services rendered to the Company; and the
acting of the said Charles N. Skinner, accolrding  to his own judg-
ment, and discretion should be at all times considered a complete ful-
filment  and execution of the said trust.”

The first meeting of directors was held on May IOth,  1901,  at
St. John, the following, having been duly elected, were present  : ’

E. Byro<n Winslow, Fredericton, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Share, $100
Franklin Stletson,  St. John, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I Shlase, $100
A. P. Barnhill, St’. John, . . . . 7.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l Share, $100
E. Hutchinson, Chatham, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I Share, $100
C. A. C. Bruce, per E. H., Chatham, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I Share, $100
R.. A. Irving, Buctouche, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I Share, $100
Willard Kitchen, per E. Byron Winslow, Fredericton, 1 Share, $100

-
Total shares held by Directors8,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 $700

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Director ex officio.
Hon. William Pugsley, Director ex officio.
By by-law the Directors were qualified ras the holders of one

share each (on which however, nothing was paid.)
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The following officers were elected at this meeting:-

Ernest Hutchinson, Chatham-President’.
Franklin Stetson, St. John-Vice-President.
Ge,orge  W. Allen, Fredericton-Secret ary.
E. Byron Winslow, Frederict  on-Treasurer.

Mr. Hutchinson, the President), Mr. A. P. Barnhill, Hon. L. J.
Tweedie and Hon. Wm. Pugsley wem appointed a committee to con-
fer wit.h the Central Railway Compla,ny  and others to see upon what’
terms the amalgamation, meaning the amalgamation of the Central
RRilway,  might be made, etc. The last recorded meeting of Directors
was held in St. John June Ilth, 1902.

Between the above dla(tes  the following Directors’ meetings were
held :-

J u n e  13th, 1901-Present, E. Hutchinson, Preside$nt;  A. P.
Earnhill, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Gwrge W. Allen.

August 16th, 1901.-PresentI,  F. St)etson,  Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
A. P. Barnhill, W. Kitchen, G. W. Allen.

August 18th, 1901.-Present, F. St,etson,  Hon. Wm. Pugsley.. /
A. P. Barnhill, W. Kitchen, G. W. Allen. l

October 2lst, 1901-Present, President E. Hutchinson, A. P.
Barnhill, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Ho’n. Wm. Pugsley.

November 26th,  1901.-Present,  President E. Hutchinson, Hon.
L. J. Tweedie, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, A. P. Barnhill.

So far as the records show these were the only meetings held of
the directors, in carrying on a work involving such heavy espendi-
tures and extending over a period of more than four years. We
must note here that the meetings of both shareholders and direct-
ors were few and unimportlant  and showed that at an early date
there was a complete abandonment of corporate action and an as-
sumption of individual control on the part of a few.

Notwithstanding the fact that by Statute the salaries of the
officers of the comp’aay  and the amount of wages paid its servants
should be subject to the approval of the LieutenantI-Governor-in-
Council, none of the books, papers or documents which we.re  arnilable
S!IOW  what salaries the President), Secretary-Treasurer, Directors and
Solicitor were to get, what services they performed or, with the es-
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cept)ion  of a few payments, what remuneration they received or that
any of these matters were even considered by either the Company or
the Government. With a view of throwing light upon t’he financial
tJransacticns  of the company we called befo’re  us all its 0fficer.s  and
all others who, in our opinion, could give us information.

Mr. Ernest Hutchinson, tlhe first Prwident of the Company, was
calle’d-he  joined the Company frolm  a patriotic desire to see the
coal mines of Queens County developed. L&r on in 1902, becom-
ing dissatisfied with the way the business of tlhe Company was being
transacted he resigned, never having had any knowledge of the de-
tails of the business. Mr. Charles N. Ski&er, at one time Vice-
I’resident,  and at another time acting as Solicitor for the company,
and at another time one of the managing committee, could tell us
practically nothing about its affairs. Mr. Willard Kitchen, at on6
t,ime a Director, was in the same position. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who
being Provincial Secretary, was an ex officio Director of ihe Com-
pany, claimed tlo know nothing about its financia’l  trlansactions  ex-
cept what happened in Council, having left these matters to Mr.
Pugsley and the officers of t’he company.

Mr. Pugsley, who apparently had tlhe general management) of
the Company’s afFairs  kept no accounts and. did not give us much
clefinite  information, he had, he said, left1  the keeping  of the accounts
to Mr. George W. Allen and Mr. A. I. Trueman,  both of whom had
died before the investigation. On inquiry we were satisfied that
Mr. Trueman  kept, no books that could throw light upon the disposi-
tlion of the moneys. Indeed from his position in the company we
cannok see how itr would be especially incumbent upon him to do so7
and we are :also  inclined to believe, after examining Mr. J. J. Ii’.
\Vinslow,  who acted  as Mr. Allen’s clerk, tha’t Mr. Allen, were he
8 live, could furnish little more data than that produced bV Mr.
Winslow, his successor. Mr. Wins,low, who succeeded Mr. Ailen as
Secretary had attempted t,o make up the ledger  before referred t,o,
but beyond some general statements and tlhe production of promis-
sory notes and a,cceptances  of the Company which had been dis-
counted at the People’s Bank, he could give no information as to
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&Ir.  Corbett, one of the Auditors of the Company, swore that
while he made statements for the Company, he was not given suf%-
cient data to make a complete audit. Mr. James Barnes personally
and as manager of The James Barnes Construction Company, had
t,he largest account with the company, but his books which would
have been of gLat service to us had been left with the late ,4uditor
Fharpe,  and he (Barnes) claimed could not be found. Mrs. Sharpe,
on being interviewed on our behalf, reported that she had given up
all the books and pa)pers  lodged with Mr. Sharpe. to some person,
she did not know whom, who had &led for them after Mr. Sharpe’sc
death.

Mr. George McAvity, the president and m,a,naging  director of
the Company from July Ist, 1904, to July Ist, 1905, kept no books r
;ztl all in connection with the Company’s business. From July Ist,
l!Wr>,  to March Ist, 1908, when as one of the Commissioners he had
the rnanagement of the road he also kept no books whatever. In very
many instances Mr. McAvity was unable to produce any vouchers,
other than his own cheques (a,nd in many cases the papers produced
as vouchers were very unsatisfactory, and did not purpo%rt  to be even
connected with the Company. In his evidence he gave us little more
information than if he had not been connected with its business at
all. From his evid&ce  it might be fairly gathered that,  he consider-
ed the position he occupied an honorary one. The banks with which
the company did its discounting and in which it had kept its ac-
counts, when current accounts were kept (which were only fraginen-
tary), had given up all cheques drawn by the Company, and except-
ing the cheques drawn by Mr. McAvity as manager and as comrnis,-’
sx)ner,  not more than a dozen alt,ogether  could be produced.

Mr. E. G. Evans had kept an account of the riloneys  he had re-
ce-ived  from the company, and his books and papers hal-e  been of
yred  service to us.

Mr. S. 1,. Shannon, the accountant of the Railway Department
at Ottawa, had in connection with the Company’s application for
&creased  subsidy upon the fifteen mile section, made a full investiga-
tion into its cost, and as he had before him the books of Tlw James
TlEarnes Construction Company, (which we were unable. to secure),
his report was found very useful. *
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The claims, petitions, Orders-in-Council, reports and docunxnts
><jn file in the Parliamentary Offices  at Fredericton, the books of tJhe
Ijeputy  Receiver General of the Province, the reports and st)ate-
ments made by the late Mr. Sharpe  )and the company’s books of
tlhe operating department> at Norton have also been of great assist-
ance.

So much of the facts are given  to show the absolute want of
bookkeeping, and we say that if an Auditor, confiriing himself to the
records in the books of lai;ccount  submitted to us alone. was to under-
take to produce a statement of monies expended, hundreds of thou-
sands of dolllars would be shown to be unaccounted for.

Therefore to get at an intelligent’ idea of the facts, assuming
that a larger part of the Government monies, subsidies and bonds
were used in tlhe construction of the road than the books of account
show, we ,ase obliged fo proceed to the consideration of cost esti-
maltes of the fifteen mile section and other expenditures.

Using the information gathered from all sources, we have be.en
sble to determine *‘what was paid or at least what may haT-e  been
paid in const&tion of the fifteen mile section and branches for
surJTeys,  right of way, rora,d  bed, including bridges, tIrestIles  and
s!ee.pers,  station houSes, turn tables, engine houses and iron rails
and rolling stock. From Mr. Evans” evidence ‘and books and the
evidence of Mr. Skinner we have been able to fix tlhe olntside  amount
paid in connectlion  with the parchaIse  of the Central Railway. .From
the books kept at the Railwla,y  Company’s office at Norton and the
continuation of these boioks  since the railway was handed over to the
Government’, we have been alble tb fix the amounts which were paid
for operating expenses and other improvements. From the %ash
book” and the books of the Receiver General at Fredericton, we haye
been able to fix ~&he  amounts which were loaned by the Governments
to the company land also the amounts which have been paid out by the

l

Government since the Government took over the road. We have also
*Axed,  approximately, tlhe amount of interest which was paid by the,
company and Government in connection with the loans that!  Jvere

’ fairly aitributable  tlo the const’ruction,  betterment and operation of
the railway. We have discovered some amounts which had been
paid to the directors, officers  and solicitors of the company, besides

*Elmdry incidental expenses.
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\vhile  exact information as to the disposition of funds which
are unaccounted for would have been more satisfactory, we sa.y  that
the expenditures in connection with these items which we have suc-
ceeded in determining practically embrace all the expenditures which
could have been made in connection with the railway. The ex-
penditures which were legitimately made beyond these we have men-
tioned could not at most have been very la,rge,  certainly not exceed-
ing a #few  thousand dollars.

Annexed to this report will be found statements marked “A,”
ii, 13 $7 cc Y 77c (6 I> $7 CL

7 ‘7 7 E 7 ” “I?,” and “G,” which show the result of our
investigation into the financial transactions involved in the enquiry.

The first two subjects of enquiry are covered by the statements
m a’rked “A,” ‘3,” and “C,” and by our comments upon the particu-
lar items of these statements and by other remarks in the report.

The third subject is covered by the statement  marked “IF

The fifth subject is covered by the statement marked “E.”

The sixth subject is covered by the statement marked “I?.”

The seventh subject is covered by the statement marked “G.”

The fourth and eighth subjects have also been considered by us
and reported upon as will appe$ar  under their several headings in
this report. ’

Also annexed t>o this report and ma,rked I. will be found ex-
tracts from legislation, placed in juxtaposition, which aim to show
the various Acts and amendments touching the railways.

STATEMENT “A.”

This shows all the aid given by the Provincial Government since
the first of January, 1901,  in connection with the railway from Nor-
ton to Gibson and its branches, the fifteen mile section a’nd branches
of which are completed. This aid was given in the shape of subsi-
dies, the guarantee of bonds, the assuming of other 1iabiliOies  and
monies loaned or advanced and amounts in all to $917,844.2%  In
addition to this aid, other aid referred to in the note to Statement
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icA’7 was granted,--the Dominion subsidy of $48,000 paid -on the
fifteen mile section since 1901,zthe  provincial subsidy of $13,000 paid
on the line from Chipman  to Gibson previous to 1901, the Provincial
subsidy of $134,000 paid on the Central Railway, also previous to
1901, and the Dominion subsidy of $142,000 paid on the Central
Railway previous to 1901. The total aid from the Dominion and

. Provincial Governments combined, to the whole railway, previous
to and since January I&, 1901, amounts to $1,255,244.22.  ~ Of this
amount the Provincial Government contributed $1,064,844,b  and the
Dominion Government $190,400.

To take up seriatim the items in Statement “A.”

Item Number I.

Provincia,l  subsidy, $57,000 was given by the Government pur-
porting to act under the authority of the Subsidy-Act of 1886,  as
:I subsidy tswards the railway from Chipman  to Gibson. Previously
to this, as we have seen, $5,000 and $8,000 were given to the Central
Railway Company or Dr. DeBertram  in 1891 and 1896, as )a subside
under the same act for the construction of the same railway. Ih
all, the Provincial Government has paid $70,000 *in subsidies in con-
nection with the railway from Chipman  t’o Gibson, of which the
fifteen mile section only hla.s  been built. As the Act of 1882 only
atlt,horized  a subsidy of $3,000 per mile, the total subsidy which &e
Governm.ent was authorized to issue in connection with the fifteen
mile section was $45,000. The question arises, Why did the Gov-
ernment give the remaining $25,000 of the $70,000 which it did give.

The Honourable Mr. Pugsley in his evidence claimed t!hat  a
portion of this $2lijOOO was paid on account of sleepers for the un-
cons6ructed  portion (nearly thirty miles) from the end of the fifteen
mile section to Gibson. Some thousands of sleepers intended to
be used in the building of this unconstructed portion were +urchased
by the Complany  and by Order-in-Council of March 2lst, 1902,
$5.000 of subsidy was authorized to be paid on account of them. The
Piovincial Secretary was by the terms of the Order to take a lien
on the ties to secure the Province in respect to the amount paid. An
Order-in-Council of July 2nd,  1902, authorized a further paymept
of $2,000 of subsidy on account of these ties. The ties were never
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used for this unconstructed portion, although undo’ubtedly  they
were used in connection with tlhe Central Railwa,y.  No refund was
ever made to the Government for the advance of $7,000. Of this
$25,000 subsidy, $8,500 was, as it appears by the documents in evi-
dence, paid o’n account of the orders to Mr. Pug&y,  Mr. Skinner?
Mr. I3arnes  and Mr. Whitehead, which have been previously spoken
of as given in the months of October and November, 1895. Mr.
Pugsley in his evidence gave no further expla)nation  of this matter.
We find t’he whole of this $25,000 of subsidy bonds were illegally
issued. This amount, we believe, has been misapplied, and should
the Government, in the future seek to extend the line from the ter-
minus of the fifteen mile section to Gibson, $25,000 of the subsidy
authorized to be paid folr that portion of the line will not be avail-
able as it has been drawn and used.

Ztenzi  Number 2.

$20,0007 subsidv to branches. This amount of subsidy was paid
by the GovernmentWafter  the passing of the Act of 1904, which a’ut,h-
orized a subsidy of $2,500 per mile for all branches connected with
I-ailways  subsidize*d  tinder  the Act of 1882. After the enactment of
this statute, two Orders-in-Council were passed, tlhe first one April
2lst, 1904, and the second on June lst, 1904, authorizing the granting
of a subsidy for eight miles of branches. Nelarly two miles of these
so called branches for which the subsidy was authorized were simply
tracks to the Drillen gravel pit, the Chipman  gravel pit) and the
Newcastle  gravel pit, and have only been used for the purpose of
transporting gravel for the building of the railway.

h
Ztem Number 3.

This was a guarantee by the Province of $250,000 par va.lue of
t,he Company’s bonds. A large percentage of these bonds were guar-
anteed illegally. The Act of 1901 only authorized the Governor-in-
Council to guarantee th,em when the following, among other condi-
tions, were fulfilled: (I) the whole line of railway from Chipman
to Gibson wals to be fully completed and properly equipped wit111  suf-
ficient rolling stock, and (2) the company was to establish at or near
the l line of railwa’y  a plant for mining conl,  ca,pable  of mining an
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average of not less than five  hundred tons per day. In I902  the first
of these conditions was modified by the Legislature authorizing the
guarantee to be made according to the work completed relatively to
the cost of’ the whole road from Chipman  to Gibson, and in deter-
rrlining  the amount that might be guaranteed, rights of way, engin-
eering charges and the cost of material which the company might
have upon or near ‘the railway could be taken into account ; sufficient
of these bonds, however, were alwa,ys  to be retained to provide the
mining plant spoken of, which was estimated to cost $50,000. The
Provincial Government had guaranteed the Dominion Government
payment for the rails which were advanced by the Intercolonial Rail-
way to the company,  and the Government was to reta,in  sufficient of
these bonds of the Company, guaranteed-by the Government, as a
Yccurity  for its guarantee ; in other words’, the Government practi-
cally substituted its guarantee to the Dominion Government for the
rails, for its guarantee of {al like amount of the bonds of the company.
There was due on account  of these rails, in round numbers, $40,000.
i\fter  deducting from the $250,000 of bonds the $50,000 which should
have been ret,ained for the mining plant there was left $200,000 of
bonds to be guaranteed by the Government in connection with the
whole line from Chipman  to Gibson. The fifteen mile section was
somewhat1 more than a third of this whole line and was more diffi-
cult of construction than the remainder, the engineer’s estimate laid
before the Government being to the effect that it was more difficult
by the amount of $1,666.66  2-3 per mile. After taking into account
&is great,er  difficulty of construction the fifteen mile section could
not have been entitled to one-half of the blaBlance  of $200,000 bonds
to be endorsed by the Gove’rnment,  for its construction. Assuming,
however, that it was entit,led  to have the one-half of the bonds guar-
anteed, $40,000 of the amount should have been retained by the Gov-
ernment as security for its guarantee for the rails, advanced by the
Intercolonial Railway. The outside limit therefore of these bonds
which .t,he Government coSuld  guarantee and deliver the company to
dispose of would be $60,000. Notwithstanding this fact it appears
cc~nclusively  from the evidence that the whole $250,000 par value of
these 3 per cent. bonds had been guaranteed and delivered to the
company up to the sixth day of August, 1903.
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IIominion  Government of Ea.&, etc.., for tlle fifteevl  mile section and
ibyanches,  which has .not ye& been paid, but for which the Provincial
4+orernme&  its responsible. Had .the members of the Government
iretained,  as they undertook by ‘Orders-in-Council to dq the bonds of
-the Company, guaranteed by the Province, as security for this lia-
bllity,  they woaald not in our opinion have >been  so~empha~icnlly  open
t 0 censure. “rhe Government, however, did not, retain the bonds,
:tlnd  the Province is liable for this nd*ditio.na,l  amount  which its ,
7 legislators neve.r authorized-,

$1:8O,OUO.  This item was in connection w&h the bonds altthorized
1%~  the L&slature  in 1903 to ,be guaranteed by the Province in con-
ate&ion  with the purchase of the Central Railway. Reference is
Inade  to it elsewhere  in this report,

Aterie  Number 6%

$2O,OOO. This item is for %‘he  guarantee of bonds by the Province
a.;nder  the Act of 1903, to meet expenditures incurred in improving
the Central l3ailwa-y  before the completion of its purchase bv the”
company.

Z&m Number 7..

$SO,XI4.54.  This item is a cash loan made by the Govermnent
to the Company between the fir&of July, 1904, and the first of July,
1905.  No legislative authority had previously been given tJhe  Go&_I
ernment  to make these  loans. l

Ztem Number 8.

$285,004.68. This is cash expenditure made by t’he Gorermneht
either through tlhe Receiver-General’s office at Fredericton, or
‘through its commissioner, Mr. George II&A&y.  A la,rge  port,ion
(if this item is for interest.

Ztem A7umbey  9.

$5,760. This is-part of a sight draft for $9,000 drawn by Mr.
McAvity  upon the Government to pay coupons matluring  on bonds
my I&, 1905. The balance of $3,240 is included in the Receiver&
(+eneral’s  account mentioned in bhe last preceding item.
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STATEMENT “BY

This shows all the moneys which since the incorporation of the
Company in April, A. D,. 1901,. were paid as Government subsidies,
loaned on bonds, guaranteed by the Government, or otherwise loaned,
or ,paid, for the purposes of the Railway, These moneys amount al-
together to $958,799.75~

STATEMENT “C.”

This shows the expenditures of the moneys mentioned in State-
ment “BY’ so far as we have been able to discover in our investiga-
tion. The*se expenditures amount to $824,764.40,  lea.ving  a balance
of $134,033.X5  of these monies unaccounted for.

The various items mentioned in Statement  “B” are referred to
in other portions of this report. There are some other items which
might increase by a small amount the balance to be accounted for.
;Ls they are insignificant, however, we will proceed to a considera-
t>ion  of the items of expenditure mentioned in Statement “C.” First
t-svith  respect to the cost of the construction of the fifteen mile section
and branches-$316,626.33, which is perhaps the most important
item in Statement “C.”

The excess of moneys received over expenditures in respect of
the fifteen mile section and branches alone was $89,863.06.  There
were some expenditures for salaries of the officials of the company,
and legal expenses, which would lessen this balance, but after all
possible allowances the difference is very marked.

We h,ad before us no less than four statements of the cost of the
fifteen mile section and branches. These were made respectively by
Mr. Evans, the engineer of the Company during construction, by
Mr. Shannon, accountant of the Railway Department at Ottawa, by
the Honourable Mr. Pugsley and by the Auditor of the Company,.
Mr. Sharpe.

Mr. EvaIns’  statement of cost is a very methodical a,nd compn+
hensive one. He places the cost of the fifte#en  mile section and
branches at $316,626.33,  the figures which we have adopted. He
shows in his statement the actual cost to the Comparly of the rail-
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way completfed,  with #all necessary rolling stock and equipment. He
jdoes  not, .however,  include in his state.ment the salaries of the com-
pany’s ofi?cials  and soli&ors, or int,erest  upon expenditures during
the’ work of construction, both of which, so far as we have evidence
submitted to us, XT have included i.n Statement W.” The *stat,ementI .
includes, however, charges such as use of engine which were not ex-
penditures of money.

IYIP.  Shanno.n  was, at the t’ime his statement was made, account-
ant’ of the railway department at Ottawa. He is an expert in rail-
-way accounting, and was charged by the Dominion Government w&h
the duty of investiga’ting  the expenditures on the various railroads .
,in the Dominion, with a view of the payment of subsidy. He had t’hc
benefit of Mr. Evans’ statement, thle books of the *James  Barnes
+Construction  Company, (which notwithstanding repeated efforts, we
could not have produced before us) ); and of all information that he
could derive from Mr. Sharpe, the Company’s ‘atiditor.  In his state&
anent the cost of the fifteen mile section and branches, exclusive of
rolling stock, sala’ries  and interest on expenditures during CohSf~IWC-
t,ion,  is placed at $254,887.75. While ‘he did hot  include the interest’
on expend%ures  during con&ruction  in his statement, he nevertheless
investigated this m&ter, and fixed the interest at the amount of
$28,234.63.  He also gives the expenditures for rolling stock, $26,800,
the amount OI unpaid salaries $10,500, and legal and other charges.
$3,750. Mr. Shannon’s estimate was made up i.n view of the practice
of the Railway Department at OUawa with respect to the payment
of subsidies, and he omits certain expenditures which should be ini
eluded. and which we h’ave  included in the cost of construction. For
instance, there is included in the above item of cost $316,626.33, the
cost of rolling stock $26,800, and we have included in the item of
C‘interest”  in Statement) “C.” the amount of interest which he fixed
at $28,234.63,  both of which Mr. Shannon omitted from his sta,te-
ment of cost On the other hand Mr. Shannon, having in view the
t!otal  cost of the railway as it stood, took into account the item of
$4,591 for work upon piers atI S8a81mon River Bridge, and trestle azt
Salmon River and Iron-Bound Cove, which had been performed by
Dr. DeBert]ram  under his cont!ract,  previously to the incorporatiok
of tlhe Company. On the basis of Mr. Shannon’s statement, tlhe cost
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of the fifteen mile section and branches, exclusive of salaries and in--
terest, would be $277,096.15,  as against Mr. Evans’ statement,,
$316,626.33  OF $39,529.58  less. The discrepanclies  to a certain extent
can be accounted for by the fact that Mr. Shannon based his state--
ment  possibly on what should have been leg,ally  paid, rather than
%at was actually paid i,~ the work of construction.

Mr.. Pugsley’s statement of. cost was prepared in answer to Mr,.
Shannon’s statement, and with a view of increasing the expendit,ures
-q~on the railway in connection with the fifteen n&z section ancL
branches to as large an amount as possible so as to justify the claim
of the N, EL Coal & Hailwuy Company upon the Dominion Gov-
e,rnment  for double subsidy. Mr. Pugsley fixes the cost at $337,508.2(r
In hjs statement he includes the: above item of $4,591 for- work done
by DeBertram,  $2,680 for depreciation of rolling stock during con-
structioh, and $10,500 for salaries of m,anaging  director, secretary
and solicitor. The first of these items has already been spoken of..
‘I’he second, depreciation of rolling stock, however justified Mr. Pug-.
sley might have been in inserting it as an elem,ent  o’f cost for the
p1qose  of drawing double subsidy, cannot enter into our.statement,
which is dealing with the expenditure of money. Witho& discus-
sing* the question as to whether the sal’aries  amounting to $10,500,
could fairly be charged, we may say that there is not the slighte.st
evidence that salaries to this amount were ever earned or paid; and
so far as the evidence shows they were paid they are included in
Statement “C.” Mr. Pugsley also in his statement of cost adopts
&. Shannon’s statement of interest during construction, namely,
$28,234.63.  Deducting these four items, which amount to $46,005.63
from Mr, Ptigsley’s  total, we have as his estimate of the cost of the
road $e91,502.57,  compared with M r .  E v a n s ’  $316,626.33  o r
s25J23.76  less.

Mr. Sharpe  was the auditor of the Company, and he made
among other state<ments,  a statement of the cost of the fifteen mile
section and branches, shortly previous to the first day of July, 1904,
tvheti  Mr. &L&Q became its m’a,hager. In this statement Mr.
Fharpe  places the cost at $368,056.33.  Among the items of cost he
also  includes the above item of $4,591  for work done on piers at
the Salmon River Bridge, ahd trestle on Salmon River and Iron-
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Bound  Cove; and interest on bank advances, to use his own Ian-
‘gutage,  “about $33,000. This interest, which is given as an ap-
proximation by Mr. Sharpe, was as we have seen made up by Mr.

Shannon at $28,234.63  and Mr. Shannon’s statement of interest was
adopted by Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Sharpe’s statement also includes salI-
aries for managing director and secretary, legal and other fees,
a.lllounting  to $13,680 of which we have allowed in Statement “C,”
all of t,he payments of which any evidence was produced before us.
Deducting these three items, amounting to $51,271 from the total
cost, as given by Mr. Sharpe, $368,056.33, we have the cost of the
15 mile section and branches, according to Mr. Sharpe, to be
$316,785.33  as compa)red  with Mr. Evans’ statement, $316,626.33, or
only $159 more. _

The contention was made .before us th’a)t Mr. Sharpe’s st)atement.
Th’as  an audit, and should be taken as conclusive. On the contrary
the statements prepared by him, to which we have referred, profess
to be approximate only. If there is any reliance to be placed on
the oaths of several witnesses who ga;ve evidence before us, includ-
ing Mr. Corbett, the auditor of the company after Mr. Sharpe’s
d&h, Mr. Sharpe had not the necessary data before him to make an
audit. Many entries in his statement we know are wrong. If he
had vouchers before him for these items, the vouchers were fra,ud-
ulent,  and do not now exist-at least they could not be produced be-
fore us. If he inserted the items on information received from of-
ficers of the company he was deceived. For instance, in one of these
stateme,nts  in which he gives the cost of the fifteen mile section and
branches as $368,056.33  he gives as the amount of the purchase money. ’
paid for the Central Railway, $180,000; whereas the purchase money
for the Central Railway, actually paid was about $40,000 less. No
one ever disputed this during the inquiry.

In compiling these statements we are of the opinion  that, in
view of all the circumstances detailed in evidence befor? us, Mr. Evans
statement is the outside limit of the actual cost of the road, leaving
out interest during construction, official salaries and legal charges;
u.nd we are also of the opinion that Mr. Shannon’s statement, if not
approximating more closely than Mr. Evans’ the actual cost of the
road, approximates more closely what the actual cost of the
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roa,d honestly should have been. We are strengthened in these opin-
ions by a report *made  by Mr. A. R. Wetmore,  the Provincial Engin-
eer. At the insta’nce of the Honourable Mr. Tweedie, who t,ook  the
ground that the money spent upon the fifteen mile section was ex-
cessive, Mr. Wetmore  ‘made an investigation into the cost of the
road, and made his report in August, 1903. Although expenditures
were afterwards made both upon the msin line and its bra’nches,  this
report lends support to Mr. Sha(nnon’s  estimate.

PURCHA4SE  OF CENTRAL RAILWAY, $141,259.03.

The amount paXid  in connection with the purchase of the Central
Railway was $141,259.03. This item is fully discussed in anothei
place in this report.

EXPENDITURES FOR IMPROVEMENTS ON CENTRAL
RAILWAY FROM AUGUST, 1902, AND ON THE FIF-

TEEN MILE SECTION AND BRANCHES FROM
JULY lst, 1904, to March 3lst, 1908. t

Large sums of money, amounting in all to $190,873.04, were
from time to time expended it is alleged for improvements on the
Central Railway between July, 1902, and March 31st, 1908; alnd
on the fifteen mile section and branches from July I&, 1904, to
March 3lst, 1908. Down to the time the Government took over the.
railway on July lst, 1905, these expenditures were made by the
company, first under the supervision of Mr. Evans, and afterwards
under the supervision of Mr. Hunter. The accounts for these ex-
penditures were kept at the offike of the railw#a+y at Norton. The ex-
penditures upon the railway since the government took it over were
chiefly made by Brown Bros. under contract with the Government).
After Brown Bros. threw up their contract the expenditures were
ma’de  by the railway commissioners under the supervision of Mr.
Hunter. The Government also since taking over tJhe  road added a
laIrge  quantity of new rolling stock. There are quite large discrep-
!ancies in regard to the expenditures since the Government took over
the road, between tJhe  accounts in the books at Norton and the ac-
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counts as made up for Mr. McAvity  by Mr. Corbett. As the totals,
however, substantially agree, it is unnecessary to go into t>he matter
further. Almost the entire amount of this $190,873.04  was spent
ostensibly for improvements upon the Central Railway. It is claim-
ed. tha,t  about $50,000 was, in addition, expended for improvemen%
upon the Central Railway by Messrs. Evans and Elkins.  We went
over the whole line from Norton to Minto si.nce  this investigation be:
gan. While t’he fift,een  mile section was in good condition, the por-
tion from Norton to Chipman  was in very- poor condition. The
present commissioners have been obliged to spend over $SO',OOO  dur-
ing the summer of 1908, and they estimate that a further expendi-
ture of $20,000 will be necessary before the Central Railway portion
of the line from Chipman  to Norton will be in even a fair condition.
When we consider. t’he fact that the original cost of the Central
Railway, for rails, road bed, iron, rolling stock and other equipment
wa,s less ‘than $450,000 and the road as so completed successfully
passed the inspection of the Provincial Government engineer and of
the Dominion engineer, it is impossible for us to believe that about
$260,000 have been spent in improving the road bed alone up to
April Ist, 1908.

LOSS IN OPERATION OF RAILWAY.

The working expenses in operating the railway since August,
1902,  to March 3lst, 1908, amounted, according to the boo,ks  in the
railway office at Norton, to $204,453.45;  while the earnings of the
road during the same period amotinted  to $184,132.37,  leaving de-
ficits during these three yejars amounting in all to $20,321.08.  We
c:;jnnot  condemn too strongly the falsification of these figures. *Not1
a single dollar of the salary of Mr. Geo. McAvity  or of his clerk, or
of the secretary or treasurer, or of the directors of the Company, is
included in the Company’s statement of working expenses. There
is a balance claimed by the I. C. R. for traffic account amounting t)o
about $12,000, which would increase the operating expenses by that
2mlount. While we did not inquire specially into the matter, we
1:resume  that sworn statements of the operating expenses and earn-
ings of the railwa,y  were made to the Railway Department at Ottawa,
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We have looked at one of thes,e  returns #as published in the Report
of the Departn?ent  of Railways and Canals, and find that the earn-
ings and operating expenses of the railway as given in that return
agree wit,h the operating expenses aind  earnings as given for the same
year in the. of the company,books

0
.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

Xalaries-Item  No. I.

It will be noted tlhat  $14,907.54  was apparently paid out in sal-
aries, that is according to the records. In certain documents exam-
ined  by us we found that other amounts were inserted as paid, or-to
be paid; for instance Mr. Geo,rge  W. Allen, we think, was paid more
than $1,100, for the Auditor, Mr. Sharpe, in one of his statements
mentions the amount of $3,000 as due Mr. Allen. Whether any
amounts were paid in addition to the amounts in tlhe schedule we
are unable to state. It is also impossible for us to st,ate how many
salaried officials were connected with the company. The $1,720 paid
J. J. F. Winslow, who succeeded Mr. Allen as secretary ought alone
to have provided pretty well for a systematic secret,ary’s  depart#ment(
but Mr. Winslow claimed to have during his active t,enure  of office
largely earned tlhis money while working with Mr. Sharpe endeavor-
ing to produce a balance sheet,.

How many of the Directors received salaries we cannot discover.
&%Ir.  Pugsley\&ated  they received something, that he himself did not!
receive much. He thought Mr. Sharpe had once made a proposition
that a round sum should be paid him (Pugsley) but that Mr. Tweedie
would not admit it; however, Mr. Sharpe in the statement referred
to inserted an item of q5,OOO as sala’ry to managing direct’ok,  and
only that Mr. Pugsley in his evidence stat,ed otherwise, we would
have taken the “W. P.” item $5,000 referred to elsewhere in this re-
port as being payment of this amount. I

The salary drawn by Mr. George McAvity  is discussed in anoth-
er place in this report.
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&i&s95 : While tlhis &ount covers all the legal expenses of which
v;e can find any record we aIre satisfied a, larger sum was paid.
Auditor S.harpe in his statement’ of 1902  memioned  $4,000 for
Messrs. A. I. Trueman  and C. N. Skinner, whether paid or to be paid
is not statled..  We find .no trace of any payment of this amount. Mr.
.$&inner  on his first evidence could remember nothing about the
transactions with the company, and little .about  his connection witah
-it. On the second occasion of giving evidence having refre&ed hi,s
-memory he was able to recall the receipt OF $1,800.

In the account against Mr. Barnes made bv Mr. Winslow vve
-find a draft drawn by Mr. Skinner and ‘Mr. TrlleYmau on Mr. Barnes
for $4,000. Possibly ‘this may be the $4,000 mentioned by Mr. Sharpe
nnd forgotten by Mr. Skinner. In Mr. Sharpe?s  statement also ap-
pears an item of $2,500 for A. G. Blair, Jr., but whet her payment
or liability does notI appear. The same item was given to I&. ‘Cihan-
non and referresd  to by him in his report as ‘;fe,es,”  but, in the
minutes of Directors’ meeting of the Company held at Newcastle in
the County of Queens, October %th, i901, a resolution was passed
-thst Mr. Blair “be paid $2,500 for visiting Ottawa and MonctNon7
arranging a contract with the I. C. R. to take coa’l  in payment for
rails to be used on the fifteen mile section.” However, the trade never
filllv materialized, a.nd the rails were never paid for. Though the
records show only $550 paid Mr. Blair on the above account we find
the Qmpany’s  note in Mr. Blair’s favor for $934.96 vvas paid at
the PeopleIs  Bank at Frederictog among other items by tlhe Deputy
Receiver General in Oct,ober, 1905, alnd  we conclude that,  he was paid
at least that much more and probably the whole $2,500. We think
this payment altogether out of proportion t,o the services performed
-any competent officer of the company, at a charge to expense
luxount  of fifty dollars, could have made tlhis arrangement, with tlhe
1. C. R. if it wiais  a proper business one. As it is,‘it  is on record a3 R
forcible illustration of free handed dist,ribution  of Gorernment-
rn oney.

Then t’he only amount we found by t’he company’s books as
halving been paid Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford was $2OO,
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charged  in the McAvity  cash-book but when Mr. Barnhill was
giving evidence he exhibited a stateme,nt  showing he received in all
$l,-UO in addition to the $ZOO,  making a total of $I,,620 which we ‘have
therefore included in our schedule. Mr. Barnhill was unable to tell(
lis what, officer of the company had paid him the above $I7420  of
which no record had been kept by the Company.

Of this amount Mr. Copy was paid $I.,050  from Jnlv ‘7th to
&tober 2Oth, 1905.  * On March 26th, 190Sy he ‘cvc1.s  paid the balance-
$375.  No vouchers or accounts were filed giving the it,ems making
r:p t,he above amounts. Mr. Copp stated in evidence that he had
visited Ottawa once pressing for a settlement, of the extra subsidy on
the fifteen inile  section and once interviewing Mr. Emmerson in refer-
ence to the purchase from the I. C. R. of some old steel bridges.
That he had also settled some outstanding accounts almong  others,
that) of Rhodes, Curry & Co., and James Barnes.,

Perhaps the services of a lawyer might fairly be employed in
the first named Ottawa visit re double subsidy, but we think the fee
1Cl wws e.scessive,. So far as the other services of Mr. Copp  were
concerned it, is not clear to us why a paid officer  of the company
could  not have e&cted these settlements as successfully and much
more cheaply than a lawyer could have done. As a matter of fact
Rlr. McAvity  statkd in his evidence that Auditor Sharpe  had ad-
justed the Ijarnes  claim.*

Mr. Copp’s evidence shows clearly that he had not’ prepared
himself io do work of any value, and we believe his achievements
were accwdin~ to his preparation.c-

Item No. p3-Co7nm~issio~~.

It. will beI  ‘noted that8  T-Ton.  Mr. Tweedie  retained 1 per cent.
wmrnissic~n  $500  on the sale of $507000  bonds made by him in Chat-
ham.  Mr. Tweedi;  was Provincial. Secretarv  of the Province in
October, 1903,  when he made tlhe sale and es:officio  director of the
r;)iljvay  COrrqlahy  and we do not see by what right. he deducted this
$500  commission. He stated in his evidence that he thought, Jlr.
A, I. Trneman  had authorized him to doa so; where Mr. Trueman  got
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'his anthority  wa’s not stated. This mw~1~ must be fairly said of
-this transaction, namely, that’ Mr. Tweedie sold $50,000 bc:nds  in
$.>ctober,  1903, at par, which was 2l/2 per cent. more than the price
wceived from Messrs. Robinson & Sons, who purchased $-lGS,O(!O of
the company’s bonds in NIarch, 1905,  at 1)7J,J2,  ahd fire per centI.  more
than was received by Mr. McArity, President, for $8,000 of tlw
‘;i;;une  bonds delirered’by him to a client by instrnctions  of Mr. Pug-
slcy in 2wgwt7  1903, about  two months before Mr. Tweedie  m:&
the sale, 35,~. McACty getting onlv $7,600 flat with no accrued inter-
w;;t for $8,000  of bonds. Mr. TIJ’eedie  also prompt Iv accowlted  f trl
+the accrued interest, $575.34  which in other castis  \\Te consider ~-as
rwt accounted for. Witholztl  +cor&ning  this transactkn we, th ink
on the whole it is amenable to less censure than others sp&en of
in this report. It at least has the merit lvhen it did come to Iight
GP being clear cutI  a:nd  definite, without any ef?‘c!lt  being made to
wnceal  it  from your  corrlnlissionel~s.

Item No. &Pm7 fog* G~wwi:  l-33, $3.~00.

This was paid “to Mr. G. G. Scovil #or gravel  pit. Mr. Scovil
,stated  that some time before he sold this gravel pit to the Railwq
Company, after conference with Mr. PugsleT  he had boilght. the
farm of about one hundred acres on which the &we1 pit was loc;ate(l
for $2,500, inclndin,a  the buildings, and afterwards sold that, part ofI ‘
it to the ‘company‘: embracing the gravel pit, about thirty acres
for $3,000. As to whether or npt Mr. Scovil bought the farm until
he knew or had reason to believe he coUI sell the gravel  pitI  and
make  $500 profit in addition to retaining the farm, which would
cwt, him nothing, from the eClence we are inclined to think that he
was sure of the sale of the gravel pit before he completed the pw-
chase of the farm. He stated he had 1)argaine.d  for the farm before
he negotiated with the company. He had heard there was a @a WI
pit’ on it. Mr. Pugsley had informed him of the conqx~ny’s  desire
to procure gral-el  and that!  Mr. Evans, the engineer, had Examined
t>Ire  qnantitr  ancl clnalitv  of the gravel before he compkted the pw-
chase of tlie farm. HL received Mr. Pngsley  ‘s personal note for
$&(!(!O  on account which he never heard of aft &wards  hilt prwlmed
it was paid. Mr. McAvity  gave Mr.

l

S c o v i l  a cheqile  for $l,OW



which we conclude was to pay this note., Afterwards Mr. McAvit,y
paid Scovil t,he balance of the $2,000.

After the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company was in--
ccwporated  in L9OI it purchased from Mr. Evans the subsidies in.
connection with the road from Chipman  to Gibson,. also the plans,
profiles, rights of way,. etc., from the Central Railway Companv for
$11,500. The payment also included some further survey t-o be
made by Mr. Evans. The proportion of this amount allotted to the
Hteen mile section was $4,200 and the balance, $7,300 was allottecl
to the unconstructed portion from the termina,tion  of the fifteen
mile section to Gibson. While this right of way and other matters.
would in substance be covered by the option which Messrs. Elkin
and Evans had from Messrs. Clarke & Co., and Drexell and Co.,
they were not included in the ‘option  which the company had from
IS/Iessrs.  Evans and Elkin, but formed a separate transaction and
\yere paid for as such. As a matter of- fact ‘the above $11,500 was the1
very first payment made by the Government of New Brunswick after
the company was organized in l@OL

INTEREST.

The interest paid by the company before the railway passed to
tjhe Government and by the Government afterwards was in manv
cases 61/z to ‘7 per cent. We met with great difficulty in dividing thk
whole interest into interest upon expenditures actua)lly  made upon
the road and interest upon moneys which were not accounted for-
The fact had to be taken into consideration that moneys were doubt-
less paid for salaries and legal charges which nowhere appeared on
t,he books, records or evidence befolre  us. At best we could only
make an approximation a!nd in making the allowance of $92,000 for
interest paid we feel we have allowed an outside figure for moneys
paid as interest upon the actual expenditures for the purpose of
the Railway
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T R A N S A C T I O N S  I L L U S T R A T E D .  ’

We have sholwn in general terms the dificulties met with owing
to the la& of books of account and h’a<ve briefly explained the items
m both sides of Statements “B” and “C”-the two const,ituting  a
balance sheet. We will now proceed to give some concrete examples
of the manner in which the business was conducted, gleaned from
banks and other sources.

Mr. Pugsley in his evidence made the statement that if a desire
was evinced by the Commission to tr,ace the expenditure in connec-
tion with the roads that a competent auditor could make up an
account in two days; that it was intende.d  the banks would keep a
record and that all that was necessary wlax to inquire of the banks
as to payments to N!Cessrs.  Barnes and others and the whole matter
would be made clear. Mr. Pugsley’s statement fairly suggests the
idea., in the first place, that it w’as  never the intention of the company
tlo keep books.

We think the state,ment  of facts which follow will show how
very far astray he was in stating that a competent auditor by means
of the information which the banks could supply or which could be
gleaned from any other source could, during any period of time,
much less two dalyx,  make up an intelligent1  balance sheet which would
show the dispasition of the moneys in question.

As the earlier financial operations, namely, those connected with
the construction of the fifteen mile section were centred at Frederic-
tan we began our investigation in that city on June 25th,  1908, the
first witness being Mr. George N. Babbitt, Deputy Receiver Gen-
eral.

He showed us a statement made up from the Department ledger
account beginning August 31st,  1904, closing on March 19th, 1908,
showing a total expenditure of $345,599.22,  l’argely  made up of pay-
ments to Mr. McAvity  as President and as Commissioner, payments
to the People’s Bank and old claims connected with the R’ailway,I
and for interest, but he had no knowledge of bonds being guaranteed
kiy the Provincial Secretarv  to the extent of $450,000 in 1903,  until
July  5th, 1905,  whe.n the ?ourth  half-yearly coupons  amcmnting  to

$9,000 were presented for payment.
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The department had no record of the number or amount of
t,hese bonds or when or where they were guaranteed.
c$her case where bonds had been guaranteed by the ProCnce,  viz.?
the Hartland Bridge, a record haId been kept). It seems to us remark-
able that the Deputy -Receiver  General in charge of the Depart-
ment’s Office  at Fre’dericton  had never se.en  these bonds and wan
neT-&r  given an opportunity t 0 register same, or keep a record of a
matter of such grave  import, inasmuch as the credit of the Province
was pledged for the principal and interest! of the large sum of
$250,000. Indeed these bonds are now in fact a direct liability of the
ProI-ince. Later on during the ixestigation  we secured much of
the desired information from Mr. Shadbolt, manager of The Royal
Trust Company of St. John, who had a very clear record of the
matIter.

As the bonds were dated July lst, 1903, it’ will be seen that
t!hree  coupons on each bond, corer&g a year and a half, until De-
cember 31st,  1904, being a year and a half interest on $45O#OO  Bonds  Ir
at’ 4 per cent., (amounting to $27,OW),  had previously acxrued. Ap--
p’rently the most of these three first coupons had never been cashed
and we could not find out, what, di .tion was made of them. Thevd
si:ould have been cut ofl by Mr. McAvity  and cancelled, and record
kept of the same. There is no guarantee that at some t,ime  in the
fint  ure some of these coupons may not be presented for payment by
11 olders for value.

Proceeding to locate, if possible, the alccountC books (if any),  of
the company we called Mr. J. J. I?. Winslow who stated he succeed-
ed the late Mr. George W. Allen as Secretary in 1904, having pre-
vi ously assisted Mr. Allen. He had kept!  no minutes of Direct or’s,? ’
meetings  as there had be,en none after his appointment, so far as he
knew. He produced a book in which the last, record of the Diiectors’
meeting was held in St. John on June Ilth, 1902, and he also pro-
duced the ledger before referred to in this report.

1F7e could not] find a Treasurer for the companv  who had ever
been act&. We noted by the minute book that)  the la’te Mr. E. Byron
V’inslow was elected treasurer in May, 1901,  but there is no ricord
whatever of his having undertaken to discharge the duties of the
office, and beyond the fact that’ he acted as chairman at one or tlwo
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meetings held shortly after the company was organized, there is
nothing whatever to show that he had any connection with the
company beyond signing some negotiable paper for the company.

We then called the q?anagers  of the People’s Bank of New
Brunswick, Bank of Montreal and Bank of British North America.
The first’  transaction reco’rcled  was atI the People’s Bank of New
Brunswick  on Nov. 22nd,  1901, when a discount account was opened
and many notes of t,he New Brunswick Caal & Ralilway  Company
were  t,hereafter  cliscounted  from time to time, endo<rsed  by Hon. I?. P.
Thompson and W. T. Whitehead and secured by t,he subsidies ancl
later an by a Government guarantee to deposit bonds and finally by
the bonds themselves. By January, 1904, these notes, accumulated
ttr the sum of $169,314.91  and were represented by a demand note
which was charged up to a loan accoluntl. Interest charges to Oc-
tober 14th, 1905, brought the total up to $176,611.53, which was paid
off as follows.

Feb. Gth, 1904, proceeds of discount, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,571.20
Feb. Mth, 1904, Dominion Subsidy on 15 mile section, . . 45,OOO.OO
April 23rd,  1904, .N. B. Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,500.OO
March 2nd, 1905, Bonds sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R),OOO.OO
Cjctober  14th, 1905, Paid by N. B. Government, . . . . . . . . 23,540.33-

$1’7,,611.53,

According to Mr. Spurden,  manager of the People’s Bank at
the time the larger part, of this money wlas  paid to James Barnes
and The Janles  Barnes Construcftion  Company, and  according to Mr.
Winslow some amounts were deposited by George W. Allen, Secre-,
tary tlo his private account, in the Blank &of Montreal and disburse-
ments made by his private cheques. On inquiry at the Bank of Mon-
treal it was found these cheques had been given up and no t!race of

them  could be. found.
In connection with the above account we here note some facts

which call for special at tention.
In December, 1901; an agreement was made between the People’s

Bank and the company by which the bank agreed to advance to
James Barnes from time to time. accorcling  to progress estimates per
the companyk engineer, ancl apparently at this early stage of the
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company’s career, the only money spending on the part of the com-
pany was being done by James Barnes on the fifteen mile section.

Turning to the liability account of the People’s Bank, (which
is simply a record of notes discounted), we find that from November
%?nd,  1901, to Decemb(er  3lst,  1902, the bank cliscounted  the com-
pany’s notes to the extent of $112,644.'74.  Then referring to the
~J&es Barnes account in the ledger produced by Mr. Winslow we
find that he received during that time on progress estimates only
$X&504.11,  being $39,140.63  less than the total moneys advanced by
the bank. This difference is pretty well accounted for by three
notes; first, one for $1,250 discounted Janutrry’  22nd,  1902, marked
on account “A. G. B.,” of the proceeds of which there was no trace,
the second being the fifth note discounted by the Bank on February
5th,.. 1902, amounting t,o $25,000, marked on account “Evans,” and
third by a not’e for $10,000 discounted on November 19th, 1902,
marked “F. P. T.” As to the latter we could not t)race  what became
of the proceeds, but in the ca’se  of t,he $25,000 note (discounted I’eb-
ruary  5th, 1902,) above m(entioned  we found that the proceeds
thereof were placed to the credit of the company; thus opening tJhc
only really checkable current account ever kept by the company with
the People’s Bank.

This account was checked out in seven amounts and cl04
Jrlarch  8th, 1902. It shows to whom the cheques were lnade parable,
but{ these cheques were handed to J. J. F. Winslow by the I:a;lk on
January 19th, 1904, and Mr. Winslow could not find them, so he
stated.  Four cheques amounting to $5,262.68 were made payable  to
Gee.  W. A l len, and we could find no trace of what became of the
money. Two cheques dated February 8th, 1902, of $4,000 and
$15,000 respectively were dralwn  payable to E. G. Evans. Turning
to the account of Messrs,.  Evans and Elkins in the ledger produced
by the former in St,. John, which he swore contained an accurate
aicount of all moneys received by Evans and Elkins on account of
the sale of the road to the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Com-
pany we found that he credits in February only $9,500 received.
As to what became of the difference, $9,500, he could not’ account for
it or. explain it.

Besides the’above described account,s kept at the People’s Bank,
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Notes N. 1% Coal and R:liln::ty  Company :--

Favor James Barnes, . . . . e . . . . . . e . . . - . . * . . . . o . . . . . . . $11 610.4”3
Thvor  Jamei  Barnes, . . . . o . + . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . i;l-l-i~r,(il,
Favor A G. Blair, Jr., D e . . . . 0 . . o . e . . . y . . . . . o . . . D . S . 93A!,G

- - - -
$19,6WM

Tr-kerest,  . . o . *. . 0 . . . o . Q . . o . o . e . D . . 0 . D D D e . . a . o . . . . . . ‘-&Pi;-{
- - - -

$19,8i8.7;~

T h e  ,notes  w e r e  signet1 for t h e  Coal & I:n~~way  CYonqxtn~  by
(‘George  McAvity,  President ark1 J. ,I-. I?. 7\‘insl<;w,

z .
S e c r e t a r y .  =.Ml

McAritvy9s  cash book contained no entry or reference to the abow
transactions, although it w:1s supposed t’o f nrnish  a cwq’iete record
d’ his connection and defalings  on M2alf  of the Conqxm~.

J17e  8’ssiune  tlw n o t e s  pawdk  to II3;wnes  w e r e  (:.x1  twcwimt  of  tlie
Ikrnes  (I&&r-nction  Clolnpanr. altllcqgh  t h e  C’omp:‘rly??  ledgw
before mentitznecl  dries  n0t she;;  it 9 as t h e  post i’ng of tl& book ;!id
notJ extend past] July, 1904. I

The note to A. G. Blair, ?Jr.,  possibly -wa=i  on awormt  of the.
sum of @,SOO  voted him by resolution of the Board c!f Direc~telrs
referred  to elsewhere. The not es were cl:1  t ed respectivelv  Mav 8th.
UKI5,  Miay ISth,  1905,  a n d  Mav  25th9  EN%,  :md drn& at ” threi
months, L& 92.73 item being past Ylue interest. The total amount of
$i9,878.78  was paid through the Recei&r  GeTwral’s Department at
>“redericton  on Ockber 14th9 l%NI5,  being ihclrlded  in tile c!leqw gkw
the Peo@le’s  Bank on that date of $4419.11.

Concurrent with the above described transactio~~s  at the L’etq~le’s.
Emk there was deposited with the Bank  of Montreal, Fre&ricton,  in
April, 1902,  $‘70,1)OO,/ 3 per cent. bonds gnwanteed  I& the Province*
(replaced August 8th, 1903,  by new issne  at 4 per cent.) Advances
had been macle  on notes cjf q the Cornpanv  against securit\7  of these
bonds to the extent, of aboub  $ciO,~NW,  butr [he manager  of tlqe Ba nlr of
Montrea l  CoUld  not throw  any light as to who h:ld re(aei\Ted  thet



money  when  the notes were discounte.d  as the Company kept no cur.~
r(Ant  account with his Blank. He stated that discount slips had been.
signed and cash drawn as the notes were negotiated. In March, 190sY
the total loan amounting~  to $60,000 was paid ofl out of the proceeds
crf sale of bonds to Messrs. J. A!!. Robinson & Sons.

\Ve  also found that a call loan, had been made  from the Barn&
of* British North America, Fredericton, of $18,000, April 14th, 1903,
against the security of $20,000 guaranteed 3 per cent. bonds. Pro-
ceeds of loan were drawn out in two cheqtl,Bs,  $16,481.‘70  and $1,518.30.
As the cheques  were not available we had no mean;  of tracing this.
money, This loan was also paid off when the sale of bonds was
made to Robinson & Sons, March, 1905.

After Mr. Hutchinson retired from the Presidency in 1902-
early in l903-p&haps  earlier, it would seem  that dificulty was
experienced at Frederict,on  in procuring further loans and financiajl
operations were thereafter continued, in the main, in SO. John. It
1::; in evide.nce  that there was no president, from the date of Mr,
Hutchinson’s retirement in 1902 until Mrm McAvity  was appointed
June 3Oth,  1904,

It may be noted that while at Fredericton the Secretary, Mr..
George W. Allell,  seenlead  to handle the funds, and when Mr. McAvity
l&came  president he amtimed  that duty, and Mr. J. J. F. Winslow,
who succeeded Mr. Allen, renziained in Freclericton,  being given prac-
tically nothing to do in connection with the Company’s affairs. Dur-
irig the interim between the presidency of Mr. Hutchinson and that
o:f Mr. McAvity, so far as we can discover, the Company’s atiairs)
were managed by Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Truernan, Mr. McAvity  and to
some extent by Mr. Skinner. Previous and during this period, too,
all the subsidies mted had been used up, about $400,000 of the guar-
antee bonds as well, and when Mr. McAvity  took charge on June
3Mh, 1904, old bills for a large sum rellmined unpaid, and the Gov-
ernment was called upon to begin direct, advances to keep things
moving.

About the time Mr. McAvity  became President, Mr. I+ans was
retired froin the nlaniagement  of the operating depart’nentl  at Norton
and Mr. Hunter engaged in his place on a salary of $1,800 per an-
num. New life altzd energy was said to have been inj&te.d, and the



following March it was announced in the House by the Government
.tliat Mr. Hunter had turned the deficits formerly reported by I&.a
Evans  into a respect able surplus. This was, howe~~er,  incorrect..

Having traced expenditure as far 8,s possible through t,he avail-
lable data before us at’ Fretlerict~~on,  we then clire,cted  our attention to
Zen  examination of the various Banks in St. John, where  accounts
of the Complany  had been kept. To make the matter as clear as pos-
sible it is necessary to go back to Ju.ne,  I!Wl, whe,n the firstI issue of
$%(,,OO-3 per cent. bonds was made. These bonds being helcl  in
I-arious  banks for mo.ney  advanc,ed  were replaced by .Mr. Shadbolt,  of
khe Roval Trust1 Company in August, 1903, with $250,000 of the no‘\l-
total  is&e of $450,0003 4 per cent. bonds leaving a balance of $200,000
which was hlanded  to Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Trueman  and a’fterwards
-found their w.ay into various Banks as security for advances. Thec,
%only  checkable accounts so far as we could trace which were conduct-
ed in St. John on behalf of the Corporate Company was one continued
::I t, the Bank of New Brunswick by Mr. McAvity  ‘as President andc
another opened by him at the Bank of British North America, en-
tries in which, with a few exceptions, referred to elsewhere, corres-
poncling with those in his cash book.

We examined the books of the Canada Permanent1  1Slortgaqe
Corporation finding that on September 16tl1, 1903, $50,000 of L4
per cent. bonds were hypothecated  with that institution,’ hypothe-
&ion being signed by kr. Charles N. Skinner, vice-president ; Ml *.
Pugsley, Director; Mr. George W. Allen, Secre,tary,  on behalf of the
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company, the application having
been  signed by Mr. Pugsley. The Loan Association macle  an advance
of $44,945 a!gainst  these bonds by cheque  on the Bank of NOW
Scotia which wlaIs  deposited September l’ith, to the credit of
t’he Company at1 the Bank of New Brunswick. The loan was an:&
for three years atI 6 per cent!. At that time the Companv’s  account at
the Bank of New Brunswick was overdrawn about $2,&O.  This de-
posit left, therefore, a credit)  balance of about $43,000 against, w1~ic.h
cheques were drawn as follows : $13,491.94 September 17th ; $6,000,
and $23,521.23  Se,ptl.  19th. The Bank account, showing not,hing ht
t)he bald figures we had no means of tracing wha’t became of these
amounts.
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IA t er on, about December 26th,  1903,  $607ciC10  * bonds were  also
hypothecxted  to the above Company, the docunreut  being signed in
this case by Mr. Charles N. Skinner, William Pngsley and A. I.
rl’rueinan,  i)irectors. On behalf of the Conq~any,  for a loan of
$;iO,oo()  at 6i/z per cent. interest the applicatim  being  signed bv Mr.
.I’ugsley  in this case also, these bonds Gere transf e’rr*ed  f rorn the. U13:ml~
of New E%runswiclr,  which bank had previously helcl  them as collater-
al security for not es maturing in December ancl Janmry, which had
been previously discounted with them, but as to what)  became of the
lmceeds of said notes when discounted there wa:3 no mcord.

It did notI  speak well for t,he credit of the Province tIllat  Messr&
$%nneq  Pugsley and Tr~~eman had to tie up bonds guaranteed by
it for three years at aI rate of interest as high as 65 per cent. It,
wiw good business for the Loan Company, as t,he Mauager  explained.
saying they were not philai~tlirol~ist  s. This is furt her eT-idenced
bv the fact that. when the $36K,OOO  bonds inclntliug  those hypothe-
c&&l to t.he Canada Permanents  Lmn Company were sold to’ Eobin-
son & Sons, March,  1905, the Corqxmy,  through Mr. Mchrity,  had tcx

rm:eyt, prepayment of the loan ulld gilye  up the bonds.
h ~Janmry, 1903,  Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Barnes began to discount

the notes of the (:onlpany at the Bank of New Brunswick, endorsed
IW themselves and secured by thec, guaranteed bonds of the Provi me,
to exteut  of over $40,000 (we do not see why it was necessary for Mr_
I’ugsley or Mr. Barnes to i.ndorse  these notes personally nor do we3 c
know thxt  the bank required them to do so, inasnmch as they alreacly
held  the htds guaranteed 13~ the Yrovince  with a safe margin). Prod
ccleds  of these notes were not placed to the credit of any currentI  ac-
count, but Gere  taken from the bmk in cash, sometimes by Mr. Pug-
dev and somet  imes by Mr. Barnes, the assuntption  being that the
i.&ney was used imkillg  paviue&3  to the cJanies  Barnes Construc-
Ii on &qmq~.

CI
We could mt turn to the books ,of the Constrrzctiorr

Clc,mpany  to see if this mamey  was credited in order, because these
books had been cmsimed or at least were- not, prod riced  by Mr.
Ihwnes,  bUtI  we did find  a sheet of pap& in t,he before inentimetl
ledger  shown us by Mr. Wimlow at Fredericton which purported to

.
giVct  21 stat event ‘of tJhe.  moneys received by the Barnes (1oy111);1  n*ye



f~.orn the Railway Company. The credits therein cli d not, correspord
wit-11 the amounts of the r&es disconnted  by the lxmk. One or two
illustrt~tions  : On October  5th,  1903, the Conq~my’s  note for $1~3,500
was cliscounted  by Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Rwnes and on reference
t,0 Mr. Barnes’ statement1  on that same date he onlv credits $10,00(~
Cjn November 23rcl another note was discounted dfor $1~,082-on
that cli”y or a day or two after Mr. Barnes’. ac~count  shows only $8,400
as having been received. Mr. Pugslev stated in his evide.nce  that1  the.I
ba,lmce must have gone to the Secre&ry of the Co~npmy,  but hwl.
no written proof to refresh his niemory.

Then on August Sth,  190:3, bonds to the extent of $GG,OOO appem
to have been cleposited  as security in the Bank  of New Brunswick
bv Mr. George W. Allen, and the proceeds of a8 note discounted
Aounting  to $X8,711.23  were placed to the credit of t,he Conipany.
and a, current account opened This was supplemented by the pro-
ceeds of other cliscounts  which amounted, bv November 9th, 19tX3, al-
together, including the first rnentionecl  amoimt, .to $lM,cil5.24.  These
;I mount~ were chequed  out on t,he other side in zmounts  presumably
retiring bills payable7  but nothing showing in the bank books bid
the bald figures. The banks could not produce t&e cheques  claiming
t.hey had been surrendered.

At the close of the year, DeceiLber  3lst, 1903,  the Inank balance
s!xwed a credit of $55.25 ,ard no other transxtions  took plxe in
tile aceour+  until May l&h, 1904,  when a note m s discounted for
$14,000 a.gainst  $14,000 bonds, deposited, and the current accountI
became active.

.

In June, the same year, 1904, $52,500 New Brunswiclr  (31oal  t-u-d
Pklwav Bonds, guaranteed by the Province, were hypothe&ed  to
the bar& by Mr. Pugsley, mcl notes to the aniount of $:52.000  wxe/
discountecl  against the same md deposited to the credit of the &nl-
pany,  and t,his brings US to the point when Mr. &f&&y ~)ec;~l~le
&e&lent,,  taking charge of this balance in the b;mk. ?;he  above
mentioned b&ds, $52,500, had been the clay before lxm(le~~ to &J-r.
Fugsley by Mr. Shadbolt, manager of the Royal Trust &rnl~:jlly,
having been previously  guarant e&l.

One fact is very clear and that i.s the Compmy was T’erv hart1”
up from 1902,  and their troubles became more mute during the lattel*
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part  of 1903, the intervening period being one of financial chaos,
nearly every acceptance of the Company, and they had many? was
protested land protest fees added, and in many cases other legal
costs. Much kit&g appeared to be going on, creditors were pressing
for pc?yment,  etc. At this stage we say without hesitation that it is
our firm opinion that had.the  large resources provided by the Prov-
ince including the $450,000 issue of bonds been honestly used all the
liabilities could halve  been promptly met as they fell due and the
Company would have had money to its credit.

One thing seems very clear, nla,mely,  that the Company as a
Corporation had never conducted business through one uniform
medium or channel as companies usually do, but Presidents, Direct-
ors and Secretaries seemed to be doing business each on his own
account, presumably for the Company, and keeping no record of the
same. For inst>ance  t,he mere fact of Mr. George W. Allen’s death
should not have mea(nt that1 all the Company’s records kept by him,
if he kept any, passed away wit111  him, and the same remark also
applies to Mr. A. I. Trueman,  who a’lso  died before t,his inquiry com-
menced.

We next come to the consideration of the McAvitv  cash book
before referred to which was started from scattered data by Auditor
%arpe and Mr. Winslow, the latter spending two or three days 08
alnd  on from July until Oct,ober,  1904, working with Mr. Sharpe.

The book on the face of it purports to account for a,n espendi-
t’tre, during the year Mr. McAvity  was President, of $460,123.$7, but’
which really only accounts for an expenditure of $11?',063.26  for the
$Z43,059.51  paid by Messrs. Robinson & Sons on account of the
$368,000 bonds purchased in March, 1905, did not pass tlhrough  Mr.
McAvity’s  hands at all but was paid by Messrs Robinson & Sons
direct to the Banks and Trust Companies, without any guidance
from Mr. McAvity. Then as Commissioner, he received from the
Government $151,896.59  which was accounted for :as shown in the
C&I book ; we say accounted for, and yet we must again nobe that
for very many payments there were  no vouchers.

Two amounts, $5,000 and $2,380.19,  though not in the cash book,/
were suggested by tlransactions  connected vvith it, require special
not ice, as well as one pla5ymentj of $2,500 ~vIG& is shown in the hk.
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In order to make matters clear we might explain t,liat Mr.
Sharpe died before completing his work, which was csontinued  after

August, 1904, by Auditor  Corbett.
It is clear that Mr. Sharpe found a balance to the credit of t,he

New Brunswick Coal & Railway Compalny  in the Bank of New
Brunswick, June 30th, 1904, of $52,250, and the cash book he made
up starts with that same amount on that!  very date. The first entry
2s “1904, June 30th,  Government, advanced $52,250." This total is
carried forward and directly underneath, and not, entered as a debit
as all other expenditures are, is found in lead pencil “less W. P.
$5,000," and that $5,000 is deducted from the total, leaving a balance
of $47,250. Nowhere else in the book is this item $5,000 mentione*d.
The $250 drops out of the book entirely.

Later on we discovered that a cheque had been clra!wn for $5,000
and paid by the Bank, which had not been taken from McAvity’s
cheque book, from the stubs of which we conclude Mr. Sharpe was
attempting to write up the book. The deduction of the above de-
scribed $5,000 item enabled him, however, to bring the balance of the
book to agree with that of the bank.

Mr. McAvity on being exia,mined did not know anything about,
this item whatever. He had no recollection and could give no ex-
planation of it, nor what VV. P.” meant. Mr. Carvell, who was act-
ing as counsel for the company, on making up his statement pre-
sented to the commission later, included this $5,000 “W. I).” item
producing the cheque. It wa’s  dated June 30th, the day Mr. McAvity
became President, wra,s  fil1e.d out in Mr. Pugsley’s handwriting and
sIgned by Mr.McAvity, as President, and was made payable to the New
Brunswick Real Esta)te Loan and Trust Company, which owns the
Pugsley Building, so-called, in St. John, is a close corporation, the
&areholde!rs  being Mr. Pugsley and family.

When recalled Mr. McAvity stated in his evidence that he sign-
eil this cheque blindly because he was instructed to do so by his
superior, Mr. Pugsley. He did not look to see that the Company, of
which he was president, and seemingly treasurer combined, owed a
dollar of the money. Besides as President he had no superiors ex-
ceptl his Dire,ctors  meeting in formal session. He acted in this matter
simply  as an under-clerk assuming no responsibility, ~although as it,
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will be seen later he drew the salary of a responsible general mana-
ger, and consummate man of affairs.

Mr. Pugslev explained on being examined that the moneV was
in repayment, o’f loa’ns made by the Real Estate Loan and ‘Trust
(:ompany to the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company7  and*
:is evidence of the same produced the following ‘cheques  :

Ck. dated Nov. II, 1902, faT’or of E. C. Ellrin . . . . . . . . . . . . @,OW
Ck. dated Nor. 17, 1902, favor of E. G. Evans, . . . . . . . . . . . 2,OW
Ck. dated Nov. 18, 1902, favor of A. I. Trueman,  . . . . . . . . . . 2,'73
Cl<. dated Nov. 18, 1902, fa,vor  of A. I. Trueman  . . . . . . . . . . 198
ck. dated Dec. 24, 1902,  favor of E. G. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,WO
Ck. dated March, 1902, favor Canada Permanent1  Loan Co. . . 1,27:!,

-.---_
$9 .>,X)Yd'

It will be noticed that the above cheques  total $9~220.

As thev were drawn eighteen months previous to the paymct:!t.’
. of tlhe $5,OCYO,  Mr. Pugslley  could notI  be certain that they repr&exited

t-)ct\-axes  to the New Brunswick Coal and R1ailway  Company by
his Company ; but from the fact)  that the cheqnes  existed tc:,ne?-hera-2
v;ith Mr. Trueman’s statement that the Railway Company C)V  eii
his company upwards of $5,000 he concluded he was justified inCI .
drawing this $5,000. It was on the eve of his departure for Eurqx
and matters were somewhat, hurried. There was no record  on the
books of the Rlalilwav  Company to show that loans for the lattcj- had
ever been mnde fro& the Loan Company, and Mr. Pugsle! st:rted
that his companv  kept no books.

If Mr. Pugiley  is correct in his surmise that,  these chequezs  pro-
duced by him, amounting to $9,220 represented loans to the Rail-
way Company it seems to us t.hat it, would logically follow that after
the repayment of $5,000 a,bore  ment,ioned  was made, the Compan;;
still would be his debtor for $4,220, for there is no evidence an-y-
where of this balance having been claimed or paid. J\‘e, howeTTer,
feel satisfied that1 Mr. Pugsley must have been recouped for a!]
t,heye moneys from the proceeds of bonds handled by himself or byL , .I
Mr. True.man  for him, or in some other way.

On
a.uditor,

reference to a sta
found a mong the

t ement prepared by the late Mr. Slia,rpet
which purport1  to be a schedule of
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~~~mcma~ts  owing by the New &wnswicl;i  Coal and Railway Company
cm the 31st of May, IgO%,  we do not find that the Lnmle of the Loan
and Rea’l  Estat)e  Company appears for a:ny amount. This statement
was made up one month previous to the ptiyment  of ‘the abol-e  men-
tionecl  $5,000 to .Mr. Pilgsley. Mr. Pugsley thought that!  the pay-.
ment  of $2,000 each, *made  on November  11th and I%, 1902,  ;o
%‘tessrs.  E v a n s  & Elkin, respectiT+elv, wonld  be advalw33  to ‘those
Igt;ntlemen  on behalf of the RailwaiT  Comptlny  on account!  of the
option. IUr.  Elkins  stated he kept  no books and did not remember
what~ the transactio)n  was, and &!Ir. Evans did not, credit ‘the $2,()00
in his statement of moneys ret:G-ed  on account of the option.

We now come to the second item $2,380.19,  omitted  frcim t h e
McACity cash book.

Coupon  interest’  to the amount1  of $2,380.19  had accrued on
$ 3 6 8 , 0 0 0  b o n d s  f r o m  Ja.nuary  &t, 1905,  &il Match,  1905,  pur-
,chased by J. M. Robinson & *Sons, and on accou:nt  of t)his sale had
been made Or; a separate statement’ by tl& firm which evidently did% .
not, get into the Auditor’s bancls when he made up the fc:mll book?
and therefore was not credited in the same. It never reached the
Iiank  either, because without3 it) the cash book batlance  and tlhe  bank
&lance later on agreed.

Mr. McAvitv  when first! questlioned  on this poiht’had no recollec-
-tion  whatever ai to the matter 0~ as tJo what1 had become of the
$2,380  B-his mind was a blank on the &lole subject,.

Ghen Mr. *Carveli  prepared  his staltementl’  some’ days after Mr.
BilcAvity  had first, been examined, and after J. M. Robi&n & Sons
had shok~n  the amount was pa’id ol’er, this credit was inclucled,  and,
to square the account1  it, was charged up to Mr. McAvitlY  as salary and
Mr. McAvity  when re-examined claimed that though’ he had rio re-
collection of the matIter tlhe amount’ must,  undoubtedlv  have been
taken by him as salary. It was, to say theL
~honld  have taken
without reference

this odd amountJ  ahd pnt,
to the t,inie  or place or

least,, pemarkable  that he
it ih his pocket  as salary,
as tlo what was due him

as salary, e*tc.

The following st a t,ement  shows pai&nent  s to Mr. McAvitlyc h
claimed by him to be on account+ of salary:



Dec. 28,%  19&L-T.  McAvity  & Sons . . . . . . . . . w. . . . . . . . . .-$2400.00:
(Claimed to be repayment of salary ad-
vanced George McAvity  some days pre-
v i o u s l y  e)

Apr .  17, 1905---- Accrued interest on bonds $368,000 sold
Robinson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D . . . . . e. e 2+HO.l%
(Taken by Mr. Mchvity as salary per his
evidence.).

Xov. 22,1905-Salary to July I, 1905, as President per cash
book . . . . . . . . e . . . o . . . . o . . . . . . . 0.. . . . . . c.. 2,500.00

- -
Tot,al  salary for one year as President . . . .$7,380.19

March 19, I%B--Salary as Commissioner, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500.00!
(Paid by Receiver-General per Ordear-in-
Council.)

- -
4 $10,880.19

Mr. McAvity  became President of the Company June 30th,  1904..
On December 28th there was an item in the cash book as’ payment1
tlo T. McAvity  & Sons of t&500  as above, which the auditor stated
he thought wals  payment of old claims against the Company, assum-
ed by that firm, Mr. BBcAvity  explained that the amount was on
account of his salary, the firm having a few days previously advanc-
ed him the amount’ as the company were short, or might be short of
funds,

T.arning  to the Bank account we find he had received from the
Xeceiver  GenerIaIl  $40,000 be.tween  Septembr  1st a n d  D e c e m b e r
Ust, that during December the account showed an avera’ge  credit
balance of $&OOO,  and during Janulalry an average credit balance of
K,2OO.  At no time in December had the minimum credit balance
been less than  $5,400, so that his memory must have been at fault
in that respect.

It was only after the necessity arose of accounting for the ac-
crued interest, that!  Mr. McAvity  wals  asked what his salary was as
President and he< stated it. teas $5,000 per annum, which very much
stjpprised  your commissioners, because he had stated before he had
110 time to keep books, and was not paid for doing so, etc.
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Assuming that Mr. McAvity was drawing his salary half vearl\yC’ ”
as the first payment’ December, 1904,  might indicate the seconc! pay-
scent would not be, due until J~qe  3Oth,  19!)5-four  mont’hq  after
the accrued interest $2,380.19  came into h& hands. Besides it will.
be noted &Ir.  McAvity on Norember  22nd, 1905,  d rew $2,500, which
‘was entered in the cash boo-k. The cheque  for this amount came from
,the Receiver General. It was in the cash book stated to be his wl:q~
tlo J u l y  I&, 1 9 0 5 ,  a s  Pre<sident.  I f  Mr .  McAvity  was to rec~eiw
$3,000  a year salary  as he stated, the payment on November 22nd.
1905,  $2,500, sadded-  to the =payment  on D’ecember  2801,  1130-~c  $2,5(X;
would cover his full salary for the year. We can’t see how he could
then come in between these dates on April Uth, 1905, arid draw as
:salary  ,$2,3’80.1.9?  If ‘that were so Mr. McAvity  drew $7,380.19  the
year  he was President,.

Mr. McAvity stat!es  though it is not c0nfirme.d  anywhere else
that his directors fixed his sa.la.ry at $5,000 per annum’ If tJhev did
so? then takitig all tlye circumstances into consideration, the noLnina1
supervision of the ,Company by Mr. McAvit)y,  and the fact1 that  he
had a manager at Nort)on at a large salary attending to the actual
work of the Company, we say that girini M r .  McAvity  $5,0()0  as
soi’lary was simply one way of indirect,17  robbing the treasury of the
Province. $5,000 per annum was equal to the amount’ received by
i’lme experienced general manager of the I. C. R. system in 1904, ani1
only one thousand less than he receives at the present!  time, aml
would have secufed  for the company the exclusive services of n rail-
way expert and able man of affairs.

Mr. McAvity was not) a rajlway  man at a,ll, and dklring  %he
whole perioed of ,presidency was busy with his own aflt’airs.

From all the facts @nd from the manner in which Mr. Mc:Arity
gx’ve his evidence we believe thatf  the paymeht on November 22nti,
1905,  shown’ in his cash book tlo be his salary as President to ,Tuly
lst, 1905, was intended as stated t,o cover his salary for the first year.
Tha’t he was to receive $2,500 per year is confirmed  in more tjh& one
st,atement  made by the auditors.

Therefore we believe thalt  the Ne4w Brunswick Coal & Railway
Company, or their assigns, now tlhat for tlhe first time the full al-
count1  from Mr. McAvity haIs  been produced, have a right to recover
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fjrom him the two first, mentioned amounts in the above statemel&
namely $4,880.19,.,

During the time Mr. McAvity was President and Commissioner,
his firm received large sUms almost monthly for goods and materials
supplied to the Railway, at prices apparently fixed,  by himself.

NotJ&hstanding Mr. McAvity’s  large remuneration, when  real.+
business was to be attended to someone else was frequently employed.
Mr. Copp was employed to settle with Barnes Co., and Rhodes Curry
Co, His own clerk, Mr. Atkinson, received $450,  when according to
his own testimogv  all he ever did was to fill out cheques, write some’
letters, etc, ,!&Ltor4Jorbett was paid $XX%~most  of his time+
b&g used up’ trying to post ups months after they occurred, trans-
:&c?ns cond&ted  by Mr. McAvity. His work at Norton during this,
time was routine and simple, consuming very li.ttle time, because he
there had classified data to go OL

As for Senator King, the &her Commissioner who acted with,
Mr. McAvity-his  case according to the evidence, including his own
was  simply that of a “D-ire&or,,  who did not direct.” The effect of
his RCtiOh was that his name stood for an assura,nce  to t,he Province
that all was right, when he real.ly  knew next to nothing about what
was going on. I!Ie declined to accept any remuneration though
doubtless he had performed some service of an advisory character.

We concl-ude  this part of o& report with a statement of $28,500
b1:13ds which we found had been lodged with Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing.
& Sanford, barristers of St. John, in 1803. .

It would seem that the above firm held these bonds on behalf
of the Company and Evans & Elkins. Besides covering some ad-
vances made by the former to EvaIns & Elkins the bonds were secur-
it,y for certain drafts  drawh by the latter ‘c)n  the New Brunswick
Coal & Railway Company. Ih t,his respect the bonds may be said
to have  been tpeated  by Barnhill,  Ewing & Sanford as if ;;I escrow,

They were ultimately disposed of as follows :
$8,OOO~Bonds  delivered to George McAvity and receipted for by

him August 21stJ, 1903,  as per written igstructions  from
’Mr. Pugsley at, 95 flat-$7,600.

$3,0OO-Boncls  delivered to Union Bank for Company Sept. 5, 1903.
Receiptecl  for by George IV. Allen, Secretary.
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$7,5OO--Bonds  delivered to the Company November 16, 1904, per
receipt.

$3,000~Bonds  sold by Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, March
9, 1904, per iqstructions  from the Company at par and
accrued interest.

$7,000~Bonds  sold by Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, April
5, 1904, per instructions from Company at pair and accrued
interest.

$28,500

The first mentioned lot of bonds $8,000, was delivered to Mr.
RkAvity on Mr. Pugsley’s written order to do so on pyment of
$7,600. Mr. McAvity  handed them over to a client, whom he said
purchased same for that amount. We conclude the sale was made
ky Mr. Pugsley, as Mr. McAvity  stated they only passed t,hrough
his hands as a, transfer medium.

on;y
We note here that Mr. McAvity  also seemed in this case to take

a passive interest in the Company’s affairs, although acting
as its President, for it is not on record that he made any demur
at the sale of $S,OOO  bonds aIt the low rate of 95 flat-a rate so much
lower than the price received for the other bonds sold as to call for
remark.

Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford as instructed by Mr. Pug-
sley  paid out of the proceelds  of the $8,000 bonds, the Company’s
acceptance at the Bank of Nova Scotia for $5,046.73,  and $2,553.27
was ha!nded  to Mr. Pugsley to recoup him for a draft dra’wn by
Evans  & Elkins,  which had been previously paid.

The last two mentioned amounts of bonds ($10,000) were sold by
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford by written authority from the Company
at par and accrued interest, and the proceeds thereof duly accounted
for by payments to Evans & Elkin.

It may be noted from the above that Barnhill, Ewing & San-
ford got par and accrued interest for the bonds sold by them as
atrainst  95 per cent. wit,hout  accrued interest obtainecl  for the $8,000,s
sold by Mr. Pugsley.

We are pleased to be able to say that Barnhill, Ewing & San-
ford presented us with an accurate account of transactions with re-
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ference to these bonds, so far as they were concerned, and from them
only were we able to get a’ny satisfactory record of the bonds passing
through their hands.

EVANS & ELKIN OPTION, $180,000.

Dealing with 4th and 6th Xubjects of Inquiry.

There are certain facts connected with this transaction which
we think clearly call for reference on our part. Mr. Evans was
manager for Clarke & Co., who owned the old Central and they were
rapidly losing money and had decided to abandon tlhe road and write
it off their books. Then Mr. Evans conceived the idea of securing
an option in which he was later joined by Mr. Elkin and to which it
would seem Clarke & Co. rea,dily  agreed because they made an un-
secured loan to Evans & Elkin of $5,000 and gave them an option
on the whole of the Central as well as on the St. Martins & Upham
Railway for $50,000, the $5,000 loan and interest to be returned*on
completion of the trade. Sbon after this option was secured Evans
& Elkin began negotiations with the controlling spirits of the N. H.
Coal & Railway Company, which resulted in an agreement to pur-
chase the Central Railway for $180,000. The St. Mart’ins  & Upham
R-ailway  was sold for cash to other parties.

The option given by Evans & Elkin to the Coal & R’ailway
Company was simply for the purchase of the Central Railway for
the fixed sum of $180,000 with no other specia.1  conditions in the
document. The da#tes  of payment were’ as follows :-

Ist,-Oct. 2Sth, 1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,000
gnd-Feb. 2Sth, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000
3rd-July  2Sth, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000
&h-Jan. 2Sth, 1903, . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000
5t4h  instalment to be paid wit)hin  2 years from dste of opt,ion,

Oct. 2Sth, 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90,000

On October 31st, 1901,  the first payment on this option was
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made by the New Brunswick Coal & Railwa,y  Company, but it was
only $12,500 instead of $15,000, the amount of the first instalment.
*itI  various times afterwards payments were made Evans  & Elkin
making altogether wit’h  the first payment $83,519.06.  The agree-
ment to purchase never was carried out, but in the summer of 1903
c’n arrangement was made between the company and Messrs. Evans
& Elkin by which Evans & Elkin were to withdraw from the agree-
ment of sale-the company to complete their option with Clark &
Co. and Drexel & Co., and paly  these firms the amount of $55,800,
being the amount due on the option and for the loan of $5,000 and
interest, the Company also to pay an amount of $1,089.97  due the
Intercolonial Railway. The agreement bet,ween  the Company and
Evans & Elkin to withdraw, which was verbal, was negotiated for

. the Company by Mr. Allen, Mr. A. I. Trueman  Lnd Mr. Pugsley,
*and under it Evans & Elkin a,greed  to forego the payment of the
balance of $39,590.97  to which they were entitle,d  under their agree- ’
ment of sale.

The following is a statement showing the amounts paid to
Evans & Elkin, and the amount which they abandoned:

To total amount due under option from the
N. B. Coal & Railway Company, . . . . . . . . $180,000.00

Uy payments from Oct. 31st,  1901, to June
1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $74,769.06

By pd. Clarke & Co., on our account, . . . . . . . . 55,SOO.OO
By pd. balance due I. C. RI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a, 1,089.97

$131,659.03
Later payment, profit on deal, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,750.OO
Later payment, profit on deal, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,ooo.do

$140,409.03

Short paid on option by Railway Compnny . . . . . . . .$39,59O.97

There  was another amount of $1,570.89  due for vouchers which
Mr. Evans said he thought ought to have been paid by the Railway
Company on taking possession but he did not think it was ever paid,
so that is left out.

Mr. Evans swore that up to June 30th, 1904, he and Mr. Elkin
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had not received a dollar in profit, but that under a verbal under-
standing with tlhe Railway Company he had expended the above
$74,769 in repairing the Railway and paying off old liabilities, t)e
lat,ter  amounting to between’$18,000  and $20,000. The last two men-
tioned amounts totaling $8,750, representing his total profits in t,he
Gra8nsaction  and even out of that some Solicitor’s bills had to be met).

Mr. Evans started  that he felt under a moral obligation t’o bring
t)he road up to a certain standard before handing it over.

It strikes us as extremely strange that a formal documentj
clra,wn in Mr. Barnhill’s office,  embracing the contract of sale be-
tween Evans & Elkin and the N. B. Coal & Railway Company
should have omitted such a large consideration as about $74,000, an
ajmsunt $24,000 larger th.an  the total sum paid Clarke & Co. for the
n-hole Centra’l  RaXway  and the St. Martins & Upham Railwai bot’h
t,ogether. Mr. Evans had a very carefully kept record of monies re-
*ceived  on tlhe option in a small ledger which was kept by the Central
Railway Co., before and after he secured the opt,ion  on the same.
This ledger, however, does not give particulars of disbursements by

- Evans & Elkin of the $50,000 they were to spend on the roa’cl  under
t’heir verbal understanding, or any record of the $18,000 or $20,000
old liabilities said to have been liquidated.

Mr. Evans stated the small1  ledger was all he had saved out of
tlhe wreck in the wa,y of books and the others must be at Ha.mpton
showing expenditures. These however, could not be found.

He swore that the above $140,409.03  was all he ever got under
his agreement with the N. B. Coal & Railway Co. to pay him
$180,000. What became of the balance, in round numbers $%9,OOO.
Ire could not tell and would not even attempt to surmise. He made
saveral  earne’st  attempts to get this balance which he thought’  %vas
due him, but was told he did not give a complete title, etc., etc., and
gett’ing tired out after a time he accepted the last payments as a
settlement. .

It was stated in the House of. Assembly the full $180,000 was
paid for the Central Railway.

This statement was made wit.h the full knowledge that’ some
$39,000 of the $180,000 had not been paid and was not to be paid.
It was known besides tha’t Mr. Sha,rpe had prepared under instruc-
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tlions, a statement that the full amount of $180,000 had been paid,
.;lnd such st&ement,  ‘%as  allowed ,by the Government1  t,o be put on file
tizit Fredericton without, correction. In an Order-in-Council dated
&~ly  I2th, 1904,  prepared, we believe, by the Hon. Mr. Pugsley, if
was declared that this $H30,000 had been paid for the Railxxy from
Norton to Chipmnn. These statements were made although Mr,
Pugsley had participated in the negotiations with Mr. Evans bv
which the amount 1 about $39,ON4 was abandoned, and we ca&t
conceive how such a fact could have been forgotten by Mr. Pugsley.

The above gives as clearly as we are able to do
to and your Commissioners are bound to say that

the
it s

facts swor11

t)rains thei
credulit)y  to the breaking po’int,  h,aring  no details or account subst an-
tiating the state-me& to accept as a fact that Me.ssrs.  Evans & Elkin
lrnder  all the conditions should have been as conscientious as to
spend upwards of $74,000 as indicated, when under the written con-
tlractl  they were only called upon to hand over the, road without NW
condit,iois  as to spending money on it. As holders of the $54O,C)O~~
bonds against it*, interest on which had been defaultecl  they were
zbundantly  able to do this; and yet we are asked to believe that
a-&er  all their work and worry they labored on, first paying off  from
$18,000 to $20,000 old liabilities and then spending ove.r $%),OOO
repairing the road before putting a dollar in their pockets.

It ma.y be st’ated  that Mr. Elkin swore tlhat for his part, he only.
receivecl  $1,000 in pro6  t.

We believe that Mr. Elkin was not made aware of a.11  that wan
known by others more intimately acquainted with the financial and
legal conditions and hence he accepted much less than he was entitled
tlo. Then Evans and Elkin handed the roacl  over to the Company,
about July, 1902, having operated it uncler t’heir option from Clarlrc~
S; Co., only about one year. Did they spend of this money about
$50,000 on it in that year 8 Mr. Evans stated they spent’ the money
on the road about as received from the Company under the option.
Kow over $30,00()  of this monev  was received by them after the
beginning of 1903, and during Fhe latter half of 1902,  as well as
part of 190 3, t.he Company *itself  was spending money monthly on
the roadbed to a large amount, as will be seen on reference to state-
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ment  “D” hereto annexed. We cannot see how Evans & Elkin and
the Company could both be 3pending  money at the same time.

In coming to a conclusion on this point vour Commissioners
had also to consider that the first payment tinder  the option on.
October 2Sth,  1901 fell short $2,500, against which Mr. Evans pro-
tested and the following payments were by no means equal in
amounts to the terms of the agreement. Having in view the con-
stant friction produced th.ereby,  makes it all the harder to under-.
stand how Messrs. Evans & Elkin coluld ‘go on putting the limited
amoun.ts  of money they had received, into the roacl. Moreover, we
cannot understand how the Ne%w  Brunswick Coal and Railway Com-
pany agreed to execute a document which had been submitted by
Mr. Barnhill, who was then acting as, Mr..  Evans’ solicitor, to Mr..
Trueman  who was then apparently solicitor to the Company, and no
stipulation made on be.half  of the Company binding Messrs. Evans
& Elkin in any way as to paying off the old bills and doing wolrk
repairing the road to the extent of $70,000 or more.

We tried diligently to get an answer that would give a reason-
able explanation on this point,, but failed.

Another point abo’ut this transaction we deem it our dutJy  ta
note and that’ is considering all the facts-First, that Mr. Evans
was not a man of large means, accepting as he did the loan from
Clarke & CO.,~  of $5,000 presumably to nurse the property along.
Having in view these facts the question arises as to whether the
exec-htive  of the N. B. Coal and Railway Company bargained as
closely as they might have done for this property. It is not clear
t,o us that anv effort,  was made to get Mr. Evans to accept a smaller
sum for thii unprofitable property which he had unsuccessfully
managed for its former owners and vxs not likely to succ’essfully
iltanage  for himself. He saicl he asked $J.SO,OOO figuring 45 miles
at $4,000 per mile,

The Government, was putting up this money through the med-
ium of the Company and is itI not reasonable to suppose that Evans
& El&h would have accepted much less than they did, for the road
which would have netted them a reasonable profit Z Then tlhe Com-
pany could have paid off the old bills--$lS,OOO  or $2O,OOO-and
s:t,uld  .have  commenced e.xpenditnre  on capital account from t,he
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hst art, for even though Evans & Elkin  claim to leave  spent $5O,OOO
on repairs to the road, no sooner had the GovernmentI  taken  it over
.than they ent,ered  int’o ‘a contract with Brown Bros. to carrp out
improvements and repairs to the extent of $85,000. Afterkards
spending more.

Would any body of business men, with even part! of their own
rwney at stake, have paid Evans & Elkin $;180,000 for propert)y
that came to them as a derelict, that was not self-supporting, that
-would without doubt, have been seeking a pur&wer  at any price
in the course of a few months.

A M O U N T  F O R  W H I C H  C E N T R A L  R A I L W A Y  AND
FIFTEEN MILE SECTION AND BRANCHES COULD

HAVE BEEN CONSTRUCTED-ANSWER TO 8TH
\

SUBJECT OF ENQUIR’Y.

To investigate this subject fully would require a8 great deal more
time and involve considerable more expense without corresponding
benefits. We have, t)herefore,  refrained from considering the matter
exhaustively.

From the evidenle  before us, however? we are able to arrive at
certain conclusions which shall be briefly given.

First-As to the Central from Norton to Chipman,  45 miles:
One statement prepared by the Government) Engineer in ,Tuly,  lS89,c
reports the cost to be $H3,572.65; another by the Company’s Engin-
eer places the cost at $43+,206,  and in a memorial of the Central Rail-
way Company t’o the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council dated IMarch
2nd,  1898, the cost of the Railway was stated to be about $XK)$M.
In a$ddition t’o t’his t’he New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company
and the Government together, claim to have spent, in repairs about
$170,000. This is in addition to the sum of $50,000 claimed bv Mr.”
Evans as expended by Evans and Elltin.

Having in view the first cost of grading, culverts, fencing, ties
and bridges when the road was first constructed and in running order
we are unable to conclude that such an amount as $220,000 was need-
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d, or was legitimately spent upon the 45 miles from Norton to
U~ipman  from I901 to March, 1908,

Under Brown’s contract, a number of embankments were made,
but from the evidence before us we are also satisfied that more
utoney  was spent, during that period than was justified by the re-
sult s.

As to the 15 mile section including about 8 miles of braInches:
For the purpose of making up Statement “C” we have accepted Mr,
Evans’ statement as to the cost, namely, $316,626.33.

From all the evidence we can secure as to the cost of other
branch lines of very similar character in the Province, we are of
opinion that the cost of this 15 miles, nea’rly  $20,000 per mile, was
very excessive.

The report of the Minister of Railways shows the total cost of
t,he New Brunswick and I?. E. I. Railway, the Kent Northern, and
the hloncton  and Buctouche Railway, including rolling stock, to
have been considerably under $10,000 per mile. It is true that when
these roads were built, mater#ials and labor were considerably cheaper
than in 1902-3 when the 15 mile section was constructed, but making
a generous allowance for t,his and also a reasonable allowance for
the fact tha,t  the 15 mile section is a better road than eit,her  of the
above mentioned, we cannot admit that the 15 mile section in ques-.
tion cost 100 per cent. more than the abolve mentioned roads did.

Mr. Evans, the Engineer, under whose supervision tlhe 15 mile
section was constructed, stated that he would not call it by any means
a hard road to build, no healvy  cuttings and not very much htird
lsiih. Some  difficulty was experienced with water during part of
the year the work was carried on. Whil&  it is admittedly a better
road than the a.verage  branch railwa(y,  yet it is not as was intended
by any means up to the standard of the I. C. RI. as to grades, align-
Lent  s, permanent constructions, etc. We have examined the profile
of this section and also examined the work persoeally.  Outside of
&out, three quarters of a mile near Newcastle and a half mile near
Chipman,  we find the cutstings  and fillings very light, and no indica-
i-ions of any rock excavation or much other halrd material. Outside
of the Ml-ion  River Bridge there are only two bridges of any conse-
quence on the section ahd t,hose  a,re of less than 60 feet span.
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The manner in which the road was constructed, calls for atten-
tion. The contract was given to a maIq with limited experie,nce  in
railway construction work, an experienced contractor who tendered
at a lower rate having been bought ofl with $5,000. This fact, we
believe, contributed largely to what later transpired, that is, the .
t-hrowing  up of the contract by Mr. Basnes after nearly $100,000 had
been expended, a’nd the work thereafter continued by him on a per-
centage basis, and more money spent by him in that way than the
total first contract called for, which was $Il?,OOO.  The Company’s
Engineers’ original estlimatle  of the total1  cost1  of the 15 mile section
was $13,000 per mile.

Everything considered, we are forced to the conclusion tha’t the
$316,626.33  given by Mr. Evans,  as ‘to the cost of this 15 mile section
and branches, is a much larger sum tShan the roald could reasonably
have been constructled  for at its present sta!ndard ha’d proper business
met,hods been followed.

The following is aI statem)ent  giving the total amount of aid sup-
plied by the public on the 60 miles and branches-and giving figures
which in our opinion cover what the same could have been construct-
ed at its present standard:
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Tot!al aid given bv both Governments, as per Statementr/
cc 77A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Le,ss  balan’ce’  0;; h’a;;J ‘Ma’rck  ii; '19id,'  . . . . . . . . . . . .
t&225,244.22

4,372.12

-&50,872.ii

From Norton to MintSo,  which
includes the 15 mile section,
60 miles a’t an average cost of
$11,000 per mile (outside esti-
mate,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . $660,000.00

8 miles branches or spurs con-
nected with 15 mile section
(outside estimate) $5,000 per
mile, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000.00

Expended for repairs from Aug. -
1902, to March, 1908, as per
schedule “C” exclusive of new
rolling stock to replace old . . 167,093.;6

Paid Evans & Elkin on account
of option on old Central . . . . . . 141,259.03 $1.003,352.19

Balance represented by mis-
management or mis-appro-
priation afnd by some loss in
operating, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $242,519.91

While the 15 mile section is better built than the 45 miles from
Korton to Chipman,  the latter cost as much per mile if not more to
construct because of the stone cuttings, bridges and longer fills or
embankments. .

LEGISLATION, ORXDERS-IN-COUNCIL.

A study of the Acts of the Legislaure relating to t,his road from
1871 when the Central Railway Company was incorporated to 1905
when the Government took it over, makes one matter painfully ap-
parent, viz., the disastrous deviation from the original legislation
intended to protect the public interest.
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In the first legislation, and for some years afterwa’rds,  the leg-
islature, aimed at protecting and did ‘protect the public interests
and the public money, while it lent encouragement and aid to the
building of railways. From 1871  down to the virtual completion of
the Central Railway to Chipmarr in 1890, the railway legislation
was continued with the same eye to the public interest, and, save the
paying of some $26,000 of subsidies, elsewhere mentioned in this
report, which bears the imprint of wilful graft, or of an unwarranted
“hold-up” participated in by the then leader of the Government!, the
public monies were paid in accordance with the requirements of the
legislation, so far as appears by the public records. In fact, in July,
1889,  the Government Engineer reported work done to the amount,
of $413,572.65  and the Province had paid then but $83,000, showing
the proportion of the amount paid by the Province compared with
tke cost.

Starting in 1901,  when the New Brunswick Coal and Railway
Company was incorporated, down to 1904, many Acts were passed
in relation to this Company and to the road from Chipman  towards
Fredericton, each one having the effect of modifying, abrogat’ing  or
rescinding the theretofore existing safeguards to the public interest,,
and opening new avenues for exploiting the public revenues.

If the object of legislation and of the preparation of Orders-in-
Council since 1901 had been to subserve private purposes they could
ha rdly hare been more ingeniously devised.

Nothing in the Act of Incorporatio’n  of 1871 indicates a change
relaxing the terms and conditions which prudence and experience
had theretofore imposed on companies of that kind.

The Directors, seven in number, were to possess at least twenty
shares of the stock, which would mean ‘a realizable asset in subscrib-
ed capital of at least $14,000 by the Directors alone, a pecuniary in-
terest in the enterprise that would ensure care and prudence on the
part; of the directors.

The subsidy Act of 1882 gra’nted  $3,000 per mile to this R’ailway
but enacted the usual safeguards as to the payment of the same, one
of which was that no contract should be entered into till the Com-
pany possessed sufficient capital; meaning the Company  and not
the individuals forming the Company. Another was that no money
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should be paid till the Company ha’d expended $2O,OOO  and then it
should receive only $8,000. The Acts of 1883 and of 1887 did not,
alter the conditions relative to the amount of stock the seven direct-
ors should hold, nor relative to expenditure of $20,000 before any
subsidy should be paid, but re-ena)cted  two conditions furt,her  pro-
tecting the public interests, viz., that the Secretary-Treasurer should
be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duty and that he should fur-
nish bonds with sureties conditioned for the fait8hful  discharge of.
this t)riast.

In 1887 or 1888 the Company bought the St. Martins and Up-
ham Railway and the Act of 1888 Cap. 49, recites that t’he Central
Railway Co”mpany  had under construction the railway from tlhe
head of Grand Lake tlo Norton and had authorized an issue of boncls
of $12,000 per mile on both roads, and had given a mortgage to se-
cure such bonds on both roads to a company in New York, which Act?
confirms such sale and such issue of bonds, but the bonds were not’
guarnnteed,  the Province assuming no
that of the subsdies. Bonds were issued,

further responsibilitv than”
the Railway was mortgaged,

but the Province, following prudent precedents, assumed no respon-
sibility on such bonds.

In 1893 and 1897 further legislation was had but in e.ffe.ct  it’\
only related to the extension of time to do the work on the line from
Chipman  to Gibson. In 1901 appea’rs  the first entering wedge
which thereafter insidiously worked itIs way year after year, St)atute
after St’atute, Order-in-Council after Order-in-Council, each suc-
ceeding Act and each succeeding Order-in-Council wiping away
some of the protlection  to the public interest provided by former
Acts, until all the protection was gone, finally .landing  this railway
on the Province after a public expenditure and an assuming of lin-
bilities of somewhere in the vicinity of one and a quarter million
of dollars, the Province alone contributing Qver  one million in actual1
payments and in assumed liabilities.

The original intention of the Legislature was to contribute to
the building of the road, Norton to Gibson, in common wit’h  other
lines of railway, a subsidy of $3,000 per mile and no more. We have
said that the entering wedge was introduced in 1901. The Act of
1901, Cha.pter  12, professes to be passed for the ultimate object of
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developing the coal fields of Queens and Sunbury. If the motive to
develop the coal fields was sincere, the intention never was made af-
terwards apparent,, but was recklessly disregarded at every step..
Virtually not, one provision of this Act relating to the development
of the coal areas was ever carried out. True, spurs were built, to
reach mines owned and rL7n by private individuals or by private
corporations, which spurs might not have been b77ilt  a‘s necessary
accessories to the raad if no coal mine,s had been there, but! even thesr
spurs were afterwards subsidized (Cap. 29 of Act) 1904) and- only a
small portion of their cost borne by the f77nds  provided by the Act
of 1901. Tlle intention of the Act, whatever n2ay  hare been the
motive of the promaters, was, t’hat the company availing itself of its
ljrovisions  should before securing one dollar of aid beyond the s77b-
sidy of $3,000 per mile, install an effective mining plant capable of an
output of 500 t,ans of coal per clay. That being the primarv abjecir/
of this legislation as interpreted tlo the people’s represPnt;ati?es:  1~
looked in vain for evidence of aI serious effort an the part of the
Company to establish ‘such, or any plant with the monies made arail-
able  by Cap. 12, 1901, far that purpase. And’ we also failed to find
any evidence of any effort  on the part of the guardians of the p77blic.
monies, and of the public officers  charged to see to the carrying aut of
the will of tlhe Legislature to hold the company to the terms of its.
undertaking to install such a plant. The apparent object of the
company, judging fram results, was to secure the monies pro~~ided
by the Act wit)hout any efFort(  to establish a plant, and the apparent.
functions of the Executive, judged bv the same standard, was to./
make the way easy and profitable far the Company to accomplish
that object.

To reassure the public as to the risk t’he province was ass77ming
by this legislation, itI was necessary to provide ample statntory  pro-
tect/ion. Therefore the legislation threw aronnd  this undertal<ing
Co gua)rantee  $250,000 bonds among other safeguards the following:

Contract to be given tJo the lowest tenderer, etc.
(2) Bonds not to be guaranteed till the whole roatd  be complete-

ly constructed, in running order, properly eyuipped,
sufficient’ rolling stock, all of which to be &certified  by
an Inspector appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-
in-Council. !.
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(3) Company shall keep books and accounts to be audited
half yearly.

(4)I The Company to file semi-annually aa statement under aatlr
of its business. -

(5) The salary and wages paid any servant or officer of the
Company to be approved by the Governor in Co;rlncil,

(6) The Province shall not guarantee the bonds till t,he Com-
pany shall‘  have established and in working order on
the line of railway, a plant for mining coal t/o the
satisfaction of the Governor-in-Cornneil, and capable of
mining an average of not less than 500 tans per day.

(‘7) Before the Lieutenant-Governar-in-Council shall agiaee to
enter into the guasaritee  of the $250,000 he shall be sat-
isfied by reasonable evidence that there ca’n be mined
at reasonable cast at least 150 thousand tons per annum,
and that such out’put can reasonably be counted upon
during t,he existence of the bands, fift,y years. And fur-
ther that the Company must produce to the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council provisional contracts for the tak-
ing of such coal7 or that he be satisfied that a m,Irket
will be available for such cola1 to the said amount an-
nually.

(8) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council before guaranteeing
slnch bonds may require that the whole road from Nor-
ton to Gibson be operated under one system.

(9) All these conditions had to be fulfilled before the 1st of
January, 1902,  that is, within ten months, or the auth-
ority to guarantee the bands ceased.

These provisians  appear quite proper and reassuring. Nat one
of them was kept, except the one requiring the operation under one
svstem  of the whale line, and that was made easy to the Company by
tbr Government really providing abundant money to do so, with an
overphls  of $39,000 that cannot be traced.

At the same Session, 1901,  of the Legislalture,  the New Bruns-
lick Coal 8z Railway Company was incorporated. This Company
ww given the power to carry an the business of mining and raising
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coal, etc. Its authorized capital stack, subject to idcrease,  must1 be
$iOO,OOO..  Here’ alppears  a dangerous departure fram ordinary Acts
of this kind, viz. : No provision for any particular amount of the
stcck to be subscribed far, nor for any stack to be paid for; hence
there was not cne cent of capital to start with, with only a respan-L
sibility possibly nat exceeding $100 an the part of zny member of
the Company, which pcssible  liability was afterwards wiped outc
entirely by bye-l’a\\-,  so far as stack actually subscribed was cancern-

We have said that, with one exception, not one of the safeguards
intrcduced in Chapter 12 of the Act of 1901 to make  the scheme
2lcceptable  was kept or heeded. The mast of them were modified
or abrogated by subsequent legislatia,n, but’ without the authority
of such legislation the mast essential provisions were ignared, ir
sct*ot  over by Orders-*7 in-Council some a’f which had apparently no
reasonable ground of suppart. We will note one example: On t)lle
2nd of July, 1901,  the Provincial Secretary made. a report to Council
in which he staks that he is satisfied that the w. B. Coal & Railway.
<-lo. possesses sufficient3  capital to insure the construction of the line
of railway from Chipman  to Gibson and that the Company- has
given a,11 necessasy  assurance of its possessing such abilitv.  He fur-&’
ther states that he has mad.e careful enquiry with regard t,o the capa-
city and extent of the coal fields and affirms from reports mentioned
bv him that it appears there can be mined at reasonable cost)  at leastc
150,000 tons of coal per annum,, and that such annual output may
rc>asonably  be counted upon during the who’le  term of fifty years.
;\nd he further reports that from the evidence which has been fur-
nikhed  to him that both the output of such coal and the market,
therefor would be more than sufficient *to satisfy the requirements
of sectian  16 of the said  A& NoIt  only do results’show the absurdity
of such a report, but we cannot believe that at the time it was made
tJhe  Provincial Secretary or his colleagues who acquiesced in the
report had any reasonable grounds for the representations therein
made. This report in renlity  is the beginning of the adoption of e
methods that sapped the whole fabric 6lf the safeguards, the Legisla-
tian had thrown around the guaranteeing bv the Province of theu
bonds to the Company. This report was according to the evidence



of Mr. Tweedie hrepared  by Mr. Pugsley and its phraseology is very
similar  to that found in almost every public document thereafter
framed in connection with this enterprise.

Shortly a)fter  the Government, acting on this. report? signed a
(contract for guaranteeing on the terms of the Act of 1901 the $%O,OOO
of bonds provided for and this undertaking was used as a means to
borrow money at the banks. Besides a certified Order-in-Council
was lodged with the bank before any further legislation was had, as
security for $70,000 pledging the Government to obtain legislation
to secure the guarantee of that amount of bonds before the condi-
tions of the Act of 1901 should be fulfilled. The first modification
of the Statute is contained in Chapter 41 of the Acts of 1902. By this
Act the Legislature amends Chapter 152, 1901,  so far as to enable
the Governor-in-Council to guarantee the sum of $250,000 of bonds
regardless of the conditions of the Act of 1901, and substituted con-
ditions much more lax and much less protective of the public inter-
est.

By it the road need no longer be finally completed and equipped
before any bolnds might be guaianteed,  but the bonds might there-
after be guaranteed according to thle progress of the work done ire34
comparison to all the work required to be done in”constructing t,he
railway. Even these more lax and less protective provisions were
openly disregarded and the provisions of the amending Act that
enough of the bonds shou1.d  be held back to provide for the cost,
of the mining plant were absolutely ignolred.
back for providing for mining plant. True, by the act of 190.4  the
Governor-in-Council was given authority to guarantee $250,000 of
bonds to aid the whole line from Chipman  to Gibson and to guaran-
tee them under conditions different from those theretofore imposed;
but a remarkable fact is that already when the Act of 1904  was
passed the whole of these bonds had been issued and nearly all guaC-
anteed and used.

Having  discussed the Legislation pertaining to the subsidies
and the guaranteeing of bonds the matter may be made clearer by
reference to the Schedule “I” which places in juxtaposition extracts
from the various Legislative Acts.
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CONCLUSION.

To briefly sum up this whole matter::

We have wa)ded  through a chaos of disconnected accounts, and
have carefully weighed all the evidence submitted, as well as study-
ing all the documents, Orders-in-Council, etc. Having thus patient-
ly labored to ascertain, if possible, the true facts of t,he case, we find
a. number of leading features governing the operations to which we
call special attention.

First-It is clea’r  that t’he enterprise was chiefly promoted by
two members)  of the Golvernment,  the controlling influence of one
of whom was clearly evident from the beginning to the end. It is
true a Company was organized without any caNpitall, which existed in
name only, whose shareholders never att)empted  to influence its pol-
icy. Having everything to gain and nothing to lose they left the
control to the ex oficio directors, as the Government was putting
up all the money. The Company never performed the functions us-Q
ually  exercised by an incorporated Company-it was i< fact nothing
but a disorganized department of the Government of this Province,
whatever may be claimed for it in theor.y. The policy of granting
Government a)ssistance  to any Company, whose shareholders have
not on their own account a dollar a’t stake, is unsound if not vicious.

Second-On the face of it the motive of the promoters as stated
was to develop the coal mines of Queens Count)y.  Responsible and
respectable men from various parts of the Province were obtained
to lend their names as Directors; and from the fact that $430,000 of
the total $500,000 aut’horized  -calpita  was to be distributed as Found-
ers’ shares, we conclude that t,he interested parties had visions of ul-
timate large profits, with absolute certainty of no personal loss.

Third-As shmvn in the earlier page.s  of this reportI,  the coal
mines failed to materialize. It was found inexpedient to even at-
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adopted, and the New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company’s exist-
ence was continued. How much better it would have been for the
Province had these moneys been expended directly by the Govern-
ment,  and a yearly account of the expenditures published in the
public accounts.

Fourth-It is also clear to your Commissioners that it was never
the intention of t(hose  controlling the Company to keep books of
accounts for public information. For tlhe,re was never any complete
working organization of the Conlpany,  or special offices
whereby method and system could have been pursued.

secured
The misuse

jade of the moneys, the fact that the adva,nces  far outran, particu-
larly in the earlier st#ages,  legitimate expenditure, made it imperative. /
that to conceal the truth no uniform system of book-keeping be adopt-
ed. It is claimed the Barnes Constructioln  Company kept books,
which could not be produced, but we are by no means satisfied that
they were not destroyed, or that they were not intentionally con-
coaled. From the evidence before us and from a careful study of the
kiank aJccounts  and other matters by which we could trace the dis-
bursements of moneys, we have no hesitation in stating that),  espec-
ially during 1902, the moneys used up and liabilities incurred far
outstripped any legitimate expenditure that was being made,’ the
difference we believe to have been misappropriated, otherwise suf-
ficient money would have been on hand to have paid current bills,*
leaving the Government in this respect a clear sheet when taking
over the road in 1905.

Fifth-In ordinary course of business the Company’s interestsc,
and those of the Province, from whom it received all its resources,
would halve  been in a business sense antagonistic. Therefore, we be-
lieve good business demanded that the Provincial Secretary and the
At-torntiy-General  remain outside tlhe Company;. Then as members
01 the Government they would have been in a position to have seen
to it that stipulations safeguarding the Provincial tr&easury were
lived up to; as it worked out, by their position in the Company as
members of the Government, their influence was parnmolunt,  repre-
senting as they thus did all the capital invested. By their presence
in the House of Assembly, on the other hand, they were able from’
their knowledge and contlrol  of the Company’s affairs tlo present such
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statements as were necessary to allay the suspicions of the Legisla-
ture, and conceal from the country the true state of affairs.

Finallv-We believe the Directors of the Company, and espec-al
ially the es officio  directors, are responsible to the Province for an
a Ccounting. They should be called upon to submit an account show-
ing the expenditure elf $958,199.75  or at least that portion of it sup-
plied by the Province. What steps should be taken to enforce this
finding we hardly feel called upon to determine.

We find, putting the most charitable construction on the entire
transaction, that $X34,035.35  stated in our recapitulation, following
Statement) “C” given as unaccounted for, was misappropriated, and
diverted from its proper and legitimate channel.

Considering that tlhe doors were never locked-that nearly a
million dollars were tossed about without any special guardianship:,,
or any reasonable prospect of any one being called upon to accoun&
that temptation in its mast sed.uctive  form was continually in the
path of the politicians in,terested,  it is not very difficult toe under-
stand how an amount even larger than t/X34,035.35  might well have
been switched from its legitimate course. The $39,000 undeppaid
Evans and Elkin on their option, we have not the slightest doubt
forms part of the total shortage.

As to who personally got this money we. are unable to state. The
want of records as shown by illustrations given in a former part of
this report, the fact that the Secretary, Mr. George W. Allen, and
a director, or solicitor, Mr. A. I. Trueman,  had died before the in-
vestigation began, grea.tly  enhanced the difficulties of discovering
anything definite on the above point. Then too many of the leading
actors in this @rama did not in their evidence disclose with any cer-
tainty their relations with transactions with which their names ap-
pear in written documents. A notable case was that of Mr. C. N.
Skinner, whose memory appeared almost a blank as to his acts and
the reasons theref  or. Even the amount of the remuneration he had
received had passed from his mind. We cannot but believe that had
Mr. Skinner felt more personal responsibility in the duties he per-
fcrmed and better appreciated the ones in’
memory would have been much improved.

which we were engaged his

Leading witnesses, with almost unfailing monotony, referred us
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tlo the two deceased ‘officers of the Company, Mr. George W. Allen
and Mr. A. I. Trueman,  when any critical point as to tlhe disposal
of moneys was in question.

We have become painfully convinced after examining the evi-
dence and the documents submitted to us that in the expenditure of
the public funds, provided for this eilterprise,  every person charged
with a public duty in connection with the same, has been culpably
negligent in the discharge of such ‘duty. The degree of culpability
‘attached to each individual has, perhaps, not been the same. Some
were guilty of negligence in accepting positions of t’rust and in not
aicquainting  themselves with what transpiring in regard to same?
but allowing others, unquestioned, to undertake the sole discharge.
of duties, the responsibility of which they themselves had assumed.
They lent their names and allowed the moral influenoe  of their high
st,.anding  in the commun&y  to assure the Province that legitimate
business methods would be followed. The Provincial Secretary and
the Attorney General, ex officio directors, who were sJPeci,zlly  ap-
pointed by the Legislature to watch the Company’s doings in tlhe
interest of the Province, we consider, by their conduct, open to the
gravest censure. It is true the Provincial Secretmary  was not satis-
fied with matters as they were going, for more than once we find,
by letter or otherwise, he regis!tered  objections-but it would seem
1~ had assisted to call into play forces he could not control, if he
wished to do so, and the bonds were in due course guaranteed and the
mqneys spent under the conditions stated in this report,.

Accompanying this report we beg to hand you the evidence as
tlaken and transcribed by a reporter, and all the documents in our
possession in rela(tion  to the case.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Dated 29th day of March, 1909.

P. A. LANDRY,
F. MACDOUGALL,
A. I. TEED,

Commissioners.
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STATEMENT I.

For more easy reference we place in juxtaposition an epitome
,c,f some of the provisions of the A&s referred to, with some com-
ments.

Act 1901,  Gap. 12. Acts 1903, Cap. 12, Sec. 16.
The development of the Coal Recites that the Co. is pro-

Areas. ceeding  to construct the Ra’il-
,Sec.  I, 1901. way, no mention of the iining

The Lieutenant-Governor-in- plant, and provides for an ad-
council is empowered to guaran- ditional $200,000  issue of bonds
tee bonds, kc.,. not exceeding on the two roads? voting $450,-
$250,000. 000 in all.

Sub-sec. II., 1901. Cap.  12, Acts 1903, Sec. 16, Sub-
The interest on such bonds not) sec. II.

to exceed three per cent. The rate of interest not to ex-
ceed four per cent.

Sec. IV., 1901. Calp.  41, Acts 1902, Sec. I.
The Lieutenant-Governor-in- The Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council shall not be liable to be Council is authorized by Order-
called upon for the said guaran- in-Council to direct a guarantee
tee, or any portion thereof, until of the bonds according to the pro-
such railway has been completely gress of t’he work, always keeping
constructed and in running order, in mind the cost of the work al-
properly equipped with sufficient  ready completed relatively to the
rolling stock. whole cast of the road, but pro-

vides that there shall be retained
unt*il the establishment of the
mining plant, a sufficient quantity

/
of bonds to provide the costs
thlereof.
Cap. 28, Acts 1904, Sec. IV.

Authority is given t$o guaran-
tee such bonds to an amount suf-
ficient to complete sections and to
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provide rolling stocks therefor, al-
though the amount of such guar-
antee may be greater t,han the
mileage completed bears to the
whole mileage of the line.

cap.  12, Acts 1901, Sec. VI.
The Cc~npany  shall keep such

l>o&s. ‘!C.

Sec. VII.. 1901.
The Company shall produce

and file semi-annually wit,h  the
Prop-in&l  Secretary, a statement,
of the- business of the Company,
&c., which statement shall be veri-
fied under oath.

Sec.  XIII., 1901,  Sub-see. I.
The Company &all bind itself

to extab1islr  on the line of Rail-

I

plant for mining coal t,o
sf action of the Lieutenant-

g.:t~,e,.n(,,.-in-~oullcil  and capable
of mining an avera’ge  of not) less
than five hundred tons per dav.u

Sub-sec. II.
Such plant shall be established

and  i n  w o r k i n g  ord’er b e f o r e
the Lie,utenant  -(~c~~7e~~lor-in-(Ioun-
vii shall cause t)he said bonds to
he guarant.eed  as aforesaid.

sec. XVI.
l!iefore  t)he  Lieutenant Gover-

nor-in-Council  shall enter into or
;I ~*ee to enter into, the guaranteeh

Not!e  :
No proof of any books ha’ving

been kept.

Note:
No proof of any attempt hav-

ing been made to enforce this
section.

Note: \
The contract was entered int,o.

No proof of any attempt having
been made’to  enforce it.

Note :
All guaranteed-no steps tak-

en to establish a mining plant.

Note:
Lt.-Governor-in-Council agreed

to enter into the guarantee of the
$%O,OOO  without any reasonable
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---____.

hereinbef  ore provided for,  he
shall be satisfied by reasonable
,evidence  that there can be mined
sat, reasolnable  ccst being such cost
‘;\s will enable the mining Com-
pany or companies to compete in
the Provincial Market, along or
near to the line of the said rail-
way, at least one hundred and fif-
tv tlhotisand  tons per annum, and
that,  such annual output may rea-
sonably be counted upon during
the whole of the term for which
tlhe said bonds are to be issued
and also by the production to the
Lt.-Go’vernor-in-Council  (of p r o -
visional contracts for the taking
of such Coal, or otherwise, he
shall be satisfied that. a market
will be available for such coal to
t,he said amount annually; such
evidence shall be submitted to the
Legislat,ure at the next session af-
ter entering into guarantee.

Sec. XVII.
Before * such bonds shall be so
guaranteed as aforesaid, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor-in-Council rna’v
require, that arrangement)s  shail
be made to the satisfaction of
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun-
cil for the-  operation of the whole
road from Nort)on to Gibson, as
one system, and the companyc
whose bonds shall be so guarati-
teer, and the Cent)ral Railway

evidence of the company’s being
able to comply with this section.

If evidence was given it was
never submitted to the Legisla-
ture as was  provided for in this
section.

Note :
Impossible to f&!! evidence to

reasonably satisfy the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council that. ar-
IJangements  were made by which
the whole road from Norton to
Gibson could be operated.
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Company are hereby authorized
and empowered t,o ainalgamate
with each ot.her,  or to execute a
lease the one to the other, or make
other arrangements to ensure the
permanent operation of the whole
road as one syst’em,  and no such
arrangement’ shall be entered in-
to except with the approval of
t,he Lieut~enant-Governor-in-Coun-
cil.

sec. 19, 1901. Note:
All subsidy contracts hereto- Thus making it’ possible for

fore entered into on behalf of the pre-existing contracts to go on,
Province wit,h any company or
ccxnpanies  for the construction of
the railway above described, or
any part thereof in respect to
which default has been made by
s:r& company or companies are
hereby annulled except as to the
railway from Chipman  to Norton?
which has been completed.

,Sec. 20, 1901. Note :
TM&s a contract for the giving Ftterlv  incompatable with Sec.

of such guarantee is entered into VII., XiII., XVI. and XVII.
kc., on or before the fiirst day of
&nuary, 1902, the authority’ of
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council to enter into such  guar-
antee shall cease.

Acts  1901,  (‘a&b.  30, Sec. IV. Not e :
~Revises  the Act of 1882 as to Thus g i v i n g  t o  a n  irrespon-
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the $3,000 subsidy per mile on sible  Company the $3,000  per
this line of railway from Chip- mile.
man to Gibson.

Acts 1901, Cap. 77.
The N. I3. Coal and Railway

Company incorporated with pow-
ers to construct a line of railway
f r o m  Chipman to  Gibson ,  and .
branches thereto connecting with
any railway in New Brunswick.

Sec. VII., Cap. 17, 1901. Note:
The Company is authorized by Nearly the whole capital stc:ck

by-laws to dispose of its stock was by a by-law of the Compnnv
just as it pleases, doing away with placed in tie hands of c’. N. Skiri-
the necessity of anything being ner tq be disposed of at his dis-
paid therefor  in cash or of assum- cretion.
ming any responsibility in con-
nection with it.

I

Acts 1902, Cap. 41, Sec. I. Acts 1904, Cap. 28, Sec. IV.
The Governor-in-Council is T h e  Go~~~rnor-in-(‘ollncil  i s

authorized to direct the guaran- authorized to direct the guaran-
tee of $250,000 according to the tee of bonds sufficient  to complete
progress of the work always keep- sections, andI t 0 prcjvide  rolling
ing in mind the cost of the work stcck, therefor, a It llol~gll the
already completed, relat&ly  to amount of such guarantee may be
the whole cost of the road? 8x. greater than the mileage. compl&-

ed bears to the whole mileage of
the line.

Acts 1901, Cap. 25,  Sec. IV. Note :
The Governor-in-Council is Before this provision was en-

authorized to direct the guarantee acted, perhaps in anticipation of
of bonds sufficient to complete set- it, the whole issue o f  $450,00~
tions and to proT-ide rolling stock bonds was cut md had been near-

b



t llC1’8f01’, although the amount  of ly ~11, if nat zbmlutely all, g\zar-i
s u c h  gwwuntee  may be greater dnteed  md used.
than the mile;lge  completed beak’s
to tlhe  whole mjleqe of the line.

STATEMENT “A”

:( 1)\ 1301~1s  issued by tlhe Government purporting to be
under authority of 45 Vie., (1882) C,ap.  34, as a
subsidy towards the construction of the main
line from Chipman to Gibsan, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,000.00

(2) 13onds issued under the authority of 4 Edward VII.,
(IWJ),  Cap. 29, towards the construction of
branches, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20)000.0!)

(3) Guarant,y  by the Province of the bonds of the New
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company under
authority of I Edward VII., (1901)) CRY. 12,
and 3 Edward VII., (1903)) Cap. 12, to ,zid in
the construction of fifteen mile section and
branches, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,OOO.OO

(4) Guaranty of liability of the Company to the Domin-
ion Government for rails, etc., for fifteen mile
section and branc’hes,  not yet paid for, . . . . . . :39,4s5.00

(5) Guaranty of the bonds of the Company for the pur-
chase of the Central Railway under 3 Edward
VII., (1903)) Cap. 121  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i80,OOO.OO

(6) Guaranty under 3 Edward VII., (IgO:‘,),  cap. 12, of
bonds of the Company to meet expenditures
incurred in improving the Central Railway
before completion of the purchase by the Com-
pany, . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000.09

(7’) Cash loans made by the Government’ to the Company
to ?Jdy 1, 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tio,m.s-4



(8) Cash expenditures from the 1st of July, 1905, to 1st
of April, 1908, included in Receiver General’s
account, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %n5,(,04.68

(9) Government loan, balance of $9,000 to pay interest
and not included in above cash loans, . . . . . . . ., 5,760.00

- - - - -
$91&844.22

Note :-The above  espendit ures made by the Province
.

a1.e Ill
:&lition to the following subsidies paid to the Central
previous  to  1901  :-

Pro&&l subsidy to Central Railway
Company on Central Railway,. . . . . . $134,000.00/

Tirovinc~ial  subsidy to Central, Railway
cn balwnc*e  of road from Chipman to
Gibson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; l3,ooo.Oc)

---__-_-
1[6esides  these Provincial  expendit,ures

the Dominion Government paid a sub-
sidy on the Central Railway before
1901 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $l42,4oo.c)o

And a snbsidy  on the 15 mile section
after 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . 48,OOO.~)O

- - - - -
Total Provincial and Dominion monies

expended on all the Railway, . . . . . . . .

4

$190,400.00

l;ii1,255,244.22

L STATEMENT “K.?’

Pricer  to ,Julv lst, 190;;  :C’

Pro\-inci  a 1 subsi  dies on fifteen mile sect ion and bra nches, . . $~~,OOO.OO
Dominion subsidy on fifteen mile section, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -#,()~)~).O~)



Proceeds of $450,000 Company’s bonds
guaranteed by Province :- . . . . . . . .

$:%8,000.00  atI 9iy2, . . . . . . . . . . . , . . * . . . $358,800.00
’Prcceeds  of coupons on same paid to

George Mc&ity,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2)380.19

$50,000.00  sold by L. J. Tweedie  at par 50,ooo.oo
Praceeds of couporx3  on same, . . . . . . . . 575.34

~_____
ISalance  af bonds, $32,000 after deduct-

ing cornnuission  ’ on same (about) . . . .
Cash loans made by Government to

Company t)o July Ist, 1905, . . . . . . . .
1.Advances  by I. C R. in rails and iron, ,

$361,180.19

50,575.34-

3 1,200.00

X),59-4.5-4
39,435.oo

A f t e r  Julv Ist, 1905  :*-.I
Cash  advanced by Government, from

July 1st) 1905, to March 3Ist, 1908,  . . 30OJ64.68

$958,?99.75

STATEMEhT  “C”

Cost per Evans’ Statement, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘. $316,626.33

Pu2~ch,use  0 f Cc’n t&z 2 l??c&waly.

Amount paid Clark & Co., and
&exe11  & C o . ,  p e r  Era.ns &
Elkin  option, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$%,8OO.OO

A m o u n t  pa’id  E v a n s  & Elkin,.  . 84,609.03  $140,409.03

Amount paid DeBertram f o r
stock, (about) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Amount paid C. N. Skinner,
charges re do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

450.00

400.00 l-11,259.03
PP



d%qmmz&we3  032 Centml fikilul8m.j  f 033 Impi~o~~~emi?zts
from August, DO%, to lkhwch  31, 1908.

Arm!  cm the Fif teen Wile  h$dion und Bhmchcs from
Jdy 1st) IYO~, to Mwch 31, 1908. .

Expenditures bv Co. to Jnly  I,
1905> . . . . ..A . . . . . . . . . . . ..$77.611*82

Ikpenditures  b y Gov&nnient
from July I, 1905,  to Sept. 30,
1905)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,642.79

Paid Brown Bros., under, con-
tract to improve Ckntlral  Rail-
way! . . . . . . . . . . . O . ., . * . . . . . 56,234.72

Fxpenditure by Govt. to com-
plete Brown Bros. contract up-
on Central Railway, . . . . . ID  . . . %3,60X83

P4 ew Rolling Stock, . . . . . . . . . . . ‘L3,779.88

L o s s  on Rurl,f)?i?rg  of Korrd Sh!,ce Aupst, 1902)  to Xcwch
31, 1908:

kpense,  . . a . . . . . . . . . y . . . . . e 204N5i3.47
Iknings, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184$32.337

il&ce&xneous  bbpenditu~es: (hlcz,:lu,sive  0 f htewst.).
(I) Salaries in addition to those paid at Norton :
George W. Allen, paid by Co. . . $700.00
George W. Allen, paid by’ Govt. 400.00 $1)100.00

J. J. I?. Winslow, paid by Co.. . 920.00
J. J. I?. Winslow, paid by Govt. 8r )0.00 1,720.00

-_I___
F‘. S. Sharpe, paid by Co. . . . . . 400.00
S. A. Corbett, paid by Co. . . . . . 103.58
S. A. Corbett, paid by Govt. . . 253.77 357.35

C. A. Atkinson, paid by Govt. 450.00
George McAvity,  paNid  by Co. . . 4,88O.I9
G e o r g e  McAvit!y,  ptiid  by CZovt.  6TOO0.00 10,880.19



(2) Legal  Expenses:

(I:. N. fjkinmr,  i n  a.ddition  t o
charge re purchase Central Ry.
paid by Company7  (about) . .

I;arnhill,  Ewing & Sanford paid
by co., ‘\(Gleaned from evi-
thence A. P. Barnhill) e . . . . . . $1,420.0(1

Cl0 p a i d  b y  Gee. MC- b

Avity,  Commissioner, . . . . . . 200.00
- -

A. R. Copp, paid by Govt, (pe*r
McAvity  Cash-bo&, . . . . . . . ’ 1,425.OO

.A. G. Blair, Jr., paid  by Co. . . . 150.00
A. G. RlGr, ?Jr., paid by Govt. . . 4OO.00 5 50.00

- - - - -
(3) R e t a i n e d  b y  H o n .  L .  J .

Tmeedie, commission on sacle
of $50,000 bonds, . . . o . . . . . . . 500.00

(4) Paid J. M. R’obinson & Sons,
Expressage  on $368,000 bonds
and exchange, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.00

- - -
(?5) Paid G. G Scovil  for gravel

pit and land, . . . . *. . . . . . . . . a

Paid by Cornpany-

(6) For Plans, Right, of Way,/
ek, to Evans, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,500.OO

1Jess-

Right of Way in&ded  in above
cost, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$I,200
Share of survey do . . . 3,000  4,200.00

- - -
7;300.00

(7) S u n d r y  o t h e r  it,erns paid
by C o m p a n y  notI  already in-
cincled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . ”

4,595.w
---WV

725.00

3,000.00
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(8) S u n d r y  expendikres  paid1
by Government not already
included, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W

(9) Cash paid over to Messrs,
Archibaild  a n d  StOone,  ne:v
Commissioners, . . . . . . . . . . ;

28.,325.30

4,372.Ei

hteres t :-

Interest paid in financial1 opera-
tions apportioned to expendi-
tures, approximately, . . . . . . . s 92,ooo.oo

- - -
Total Expenditure, . . . . . . . . . . r

Recapitulation:-

$824,764.40

Total receipts per Statement “B” $958,799.75
Total expenditure per State-

. ment “C” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 824,764.40

imount unaccounted for . o $134.035.35
0

STATEMENT “I).”

lf:xfpe+5%Cures  of ibneys 6 y the New Rruns~wick  Coal and Railwqf
Company upon or in Connection u&S th,e Central Rail,wayc

Previous to thle yudmse of the same by the
said Company.

It is impossible to state, from the evidence, the ex;;cct  time at
which the negotiations for the purchase’ of the Central Railway by
the New Brunswick Coal & R’ailway  Company from Messrs. Evans
and Elkin commenced, or when they were completed. As nealr  as
we can fix the time, the complet,ion  of the purchase occurred about
August I&, 1903. Up to that time the expenditures upon t/he road
bv the Company were as follows :-.,



. _._-. .-_-- _---~ -.- -----.--- ~-__ ----..--______.-- --.-______________ -~~

�J 2111. 31,  . . . . , , e . . . . l . . . . . . c . * . *� 1,534.19

Feb. 28, . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m . . . 1,940.16
March 31, . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . 3,x20.51
April  30, . . . - F . . . . . . * . . 3 . . . . . . 3J62.13
hay 31, . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,-498.27

(JAe  30, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,538.24
,Tuly. 31, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w . . . . 3,093.m

P-P-
$27,579.52

Rolling Stock, Etc.

$59i.55
243.62

m.94
234.41
399 06
m:47
267.35
244.03
400.00



l5?q?x?lditu~~e,ct-  WoYkiny  ExperLses  :---

Ph~r the year ending June 30, 1906, e . . . . . . . . .$42,028.63
For year ending June 30, 1907, . . . . . . . . . . . . alJ659.90
For nine months ending Mtlrch 31, 1908, . . 40,228.71

- - -

( :I s shown by MAxi ty locked ledger) , . . 56,2:34.'72
Xhpenditixres b y  Go~~ernment  t o  c o m p l e t e

13rown  Bras.  cant ract  ( p e r  s a m e  l e d g e r )  28,603.8S
New K o l l i n g  S t o c k  EquipmentI ( p e r  sane

ledger) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,77!C33,

hp” d’ituw for Stu7a&4s  :-

Paid  George IV. Allen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.0()
Paid ?J. J. I?. Winslow, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00
Paid  S. A. Corbett,  . .‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253.77/
hid C. A A t k i n s o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&Ii d George, Mc~&~i;  i, . . . . . .

450.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . 6,OOO.OO

__ -__--

Eq?“l~(7%t~m?  for Leyt7 K;zpwscs :-?

Earnhill,  Ewing c!&  Sanford, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00
A. Is. (-("pp, . . " * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~425.00
A.. G. TGir,  ?Jr., . . . . .’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00

- - - -

$122,1)17.24

I lq261.22

7,903.n

2,025.oo
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Paid indebtedness to People’s &nk, (most-
ly incurred previous to July 1, 1905) . .

Paid Rhodes, Currey  & Co., for rolling stock
on’ 15 mile section, purchased previously
to July I, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Paid alleged indebtedness I!a.rnes  Construc-
t,ion Co., incurred previously to July 1,
1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I‘a)id other liabilities outstandiag July I,
1905, (about) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Werest  on loa)ns  and coupons, . . . . . . . a . . . .
@ndry expenditures not included in above,

Receipts :---

’

43,419.u

19,700.0!)

6,789.02

12,000.00
68J70.65

\ 28,325.30
.- -

$425,111.31

By earnings of Road:-

E‘or year ending June 30, 1906, . . . . . . . . . . . . $44,253.36
For yeaIr ending June 30, 1907, . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,502.N
For nine months ending M,zrch  31, 1908, . . . . 40,740.76
By advances from Government,, . . . . . . . . . . .300,764.68

- - -  $426,260.99


